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EXichess Gives Up Rank and Riches Poor Captain

5------

Tbr Durlifss of Wostminstor

The beautiful, statuesciue Duchess of West
minster, recently wife of the richest duke in 
England and chatelaine of Hritain’s lordliest 
castles, has given up all that to be the bride of 
a modest soldier. Captain ,T. Fitzpatrick Lewis, 
who was a hero during the war, but just a 
plain business man before that.

No social occurrence of recent years has 
caused such amazement in England as this. It 
reads more like a fairy story’ than an event of 
prosaic modern life— like the .story of the poof 
boy who expected to have his head chopped o ff 
but found himself beloved by a beautiful prin
cess.

In order to make this love match the Duchess 
was compelled to relinquish upon her divorce 
all her interests in the e.states and family heir- 
loms find jewels of the Westministers, although, 
of course, she received a liberal .settlement. 
Among the famous houses and e.states she had 
to give up were:

Eaton Hall, Chester, one of the largest coun
try houses in England.

Grosvenor house, London.
Halkin house, Flint.shire.
Kirriemuir castle, Scotland.
Rosemary lodge, on the Thames.
Villa des Papillons, Nice.
The Westminsters possessed perhaps the 

mo.st famous jewels, including rubies, diamonds 
and pearls, owned by any family in the British 
nobility. The Duchess used to find great pleas
ure in decking herself with all these family 
treasure;?.

Those jewels, which belonged to the duke’s 
ancestors, are, by law. kept in the family as 
heirlooms, in much the same fashion as the en
tailed e.states, and can only bo worn by the ac
tual wife of the duke. The Duchess, therefore, 
was obliged to relinqui.sh these historic treas
ures.

The Ne.ska Diamond.
Most conspicuous of the Westminster jewels 

is the Neska diamond, which, cut in a triangle 
the size of a fifty-cent piece, was worn by the 
Duchess in the shape of a brooch. .Among her 
other great trea.sures was a marvelous pliable 
diamond ribbon forming a true lover’s knot, the 
under side of the ribbon being of rubies. It 
terminates with diamond tassels picked out 
w’ith rubies. This exquisite ornament can be 
worn as a tiara. The Westminster rubies were 
remarkable, and not long after her marriage 
she had a great number of old historic rubies 
belonging to the family set in a tiara.

Considerable piquancy is given to this ro
mance by the fact that the Duchess decided to 
obtain her divorce after her close association 
with Captain Lewis during the war.

Another odd feature of the romance is that 
the Duchess i.s a good many years older than 
her mode.st bridegroom, for she has a growm-up 
daughter in .society 18 years old, while he can
not be much over 30, as he was an aviator in 
the w'ar.

The Duchess was Mi.ss Constance Edwina 
Cornwallis We.st, known to her friends by the 
Ii’ish name “ Shelagh,” younger daughter of 
Mrs. Cornwallis West, who was the favorite 
hostess of King Edward VII, w’hen he was at 
the height of his .social glory.

This old friendship of King Edward for the 
Duchess’ mother anfl other circumstances make 
the present royal family feel a deep intere.st in 
her affairs. The king has looked upon her in 
the past almost as a member of his own family, 
w;hile the queen happens to be related by mar
riage to the duke. Li any ca.se, the so\*ereigns 
would feel concerned in the matrimonial trou
bles of a ducal couple as prominent a.s the West- 
ministers, but in this case there are exceptional 
rea.sons.

The Duchess’ older .sister, Daisv. married 
Prince Henry of Ples.s, the riche.st nobleman in 
Germany and a particular friend of the fallen 
kaiser. The princess went through the ordeal 
of living through the war. an Engli.shwoman in 
Germany, with remarkable bravery and tact.

r>oth sisters were among the most strikingly 
beautiful women in European high society, each 
in a different way. The princess was an ex
quisite picture of blond beauty. The Duchess 
was darker, more stately, more statuesque, but 
equally beautiful.

When this young beauty married the young 
Duke of Westminster, England’s richest peer, 
it was considered the most brilliant event of the 
day, and the king and queen welcomed it with 
the greate.st plea.sure.

The young Duchess, in the early days of her 
married life, was one of four Duchesses who 
held a canopy over Queen Mary at the great 
coronation ceremony.

But all those triumphs and dreams o f social 
splendor have proved to be sad and empty vani
ties. A fter a long series of miserable quarrels

with hoi- hu.sband and other unhappy opi.sodes, 
she finally obtained a divorce.

Now a Happy Bride.
Now she i.s the happy bride of Captain J. 

Fitziiatrick Lewi.s, wlu) made a record as a gal
lant aviator during the war. Before that he 
worked for an insurance company, and w’a.s 
just a modest young business man struggling 
for a living in the great city of Ixmdon.

Ho i.s a good sportsman and athlete, a dash
ing rider, a clever billiard player, an accomp
lished skater and an expert in many line.s. He 
i.s also an amateur actor and .singer. The.se are 
all useful accomplishments in winning a woman 
and valuable in many w'ays.

\\’hen the war broke out his athletic abilities 
helped him to obtain a commi.s.sion in the air 
service wliere he (luickly progres.sed. He shot 
down five German planes, took part in a suc- 
ce.ssful .s(]uadron engagement and performed 
.several other feats.

At last his end came, as to most other avia
tors. Flying out at dawn over the German lines 
he was attacked by three German machines 
which had hiilden them.selvcs behind a fog 
bank. They shot the Britisher’s machine full 
of holes and put three bullets in his leg.

Captain I.ewis was barely able to .steer his 
crippled machine to earth within the British 
line.s. There he was picked up uncon.scious, his 
re.scuers not know'ing at fir.st whether he was 
dead or alive. He proved luckier than most 
aviators crippled in mid-air. for after a few 
minutes he opened his eyes and after a drink 
of brandy he showed a disposition to live.

Now it happened at this time the Duche.s.s of 
\\’estmin.stcr w’as directing a war hospital at Le 
Touquet in France, on the shore of the English 
channel. She had led an aimless life before the 
war broke out, (juarreling with her husband, 
wandering from one cosmopolitan plea.sure re- 
.•ort to another and indulging in many frivoli
ties. Once .she was so disillusioned with life that 
she left $100,000 w’orth of jewels at a railroad 
station.

The outbreak of the war recalled her to a 
sense of her responsibilities and the claims of 
humanity. With her own fortune and her own 
labors she e;:tablished her war hospital at Le 
Touquet, where she cared for 200 wounded 
British officers and .soldiers. There was fre
quently criticism of the nursing and hospital 
work done by women of rank, but everybod.v 
spoke of the splendid efficiency of the Duchess 
of Westminster’s hospital.

To this hospital was carried Captain P'itz- 
jiatrick I.,ewi8. He did not look very heroic 
then—a small man. battered and bandaged and 
worn. He was at the point of death then. The 
Duchess worked long and hard and was finally 
rewarded by seeing the captain well on the road 
to recovery.

While her patient was recovering the Duch

ess di.scovered that he was a very charming 
man and they had many intere.sts in common. 
F'or instance, they both liked outdoor sports and 
singing and music. The world became a more 
attractive place to the Duchess than it had been 
for years.

Then C'ame the Arim.stlce.
The war came to an end and the friendship 

between the Duche.s.s and her p.atient continued. 
He proposed to go back to busine.ss to earn his 
living, but she engaged him as her secretary to 
aid in various public-spirited schemes she was 
carrying on. She followed up the .soldiers she 
had nur.sed and tried to help them and their 
families. She intended, as he has told her 
friends, to devote the rest of her life to re
lieving .some of the mi.sery and bitterness loft 
by the war.

Then she determined that .she would be free 
from her hu.sband, the duke, free to do as she 
plea.soil, in spite of all the conventions. For 
several years she had been notoriously es
tranged from her hu.sband. Once ho had shut 
her out of her own hou.se in Ixindon. The king 
and queen had urged her not to .seek a divorce 
becau.se of the bad public effect such a .scandal 
in the highest class of society mu.st have, and 
for a time she obeyed them.

But rather late in life .she found what true 
love meant, and obeying the imperious dictates 
of her heart, .she .sought her divorce regardle.ss 
of all protests. She had no difficulty in obtain
ing her freedom, for the duke, noted as the 
mo.st liberal patron of the musical hall stage in 
Fingland, had given cau.se for many divorces.

Six month.s ago the Duchess began her di
vorce suit, and now she has been married to her 
.secretary. Captain I^ewis. The marriage occur
red one month after her divorce decree was 
made ab.solute. Mo.st people believe that 
her interest in him decided her to obtain 
her divorce. The friends of the couple as.sert 
that the Duchess played the leading part in 
bringing the romance to a climax. A mere cap
tain and private secretary would hardly have 
dared propose to a Duchess.

One day with absolute secrecy and no sign 
of any wedding preparations they went away 
to a iittle English village, Lyndhur.st. There 
they were married by the "registrar,” an Eng
lish official who performs marriages and regi.s- 
ters births and deaths.

The marriage was an ab.solute surprise and 
was not discovered by the world until the fol
lowing day.

This strange, romantic couple spent their 
honeymoon giving entertainments for the poor 
in London. The day after the marriage, for 
instance, they performed in a concert at Can
ning T o\?ti, a miserable quarter of London. The 
captain is quite a “ .song-and-dance artist.” They 
gave every outward evidence of being ecstati
cally happy.

TH E OLD LAND LIVES
With its clinging vine, its oak and pine. 

Its com and wheat and its bloom o’ rose;
The old land lives in the hearts that love 

it,
'Tlie star-strewn flag of the brave above it, 

A land of the sweet and the true and 
tried.

Of the hero’s boast and the freeman’s 
pride!

They come and go, but the old land lives; 
It ’s planted deep and spread afar.

With its red and white, and blue, and. oh. 
with its splendid field of the golden .star;

The old land lives in flame and thunder.
The march and swing of an age of wonder.
They’ve fought the fray, and the old land 

lives.
The old land’s good for the battles yet;

They’ve talked and tos.sed, and the old 
land lives.

And it stands four square to the foam 
and- fre t;

Tlie old land lives in the old, sweet story,
A land of light and a land of glory,

A land of strength and strong en 
deavor—

It lives, and lives, and lives forever!

They fuss and fume, but the old land lives. 
The old land’s here till the la.st ti*ump 

blow.s;

A land of the high and the pure and the 
best.

With the plow in her hand and a rose 
on her breast!

The old land lives, and that is enough;
The old land’s here while the years go 

h.v.
The land of the free and the bold and the 

bluff.
With the singing stream and the dream

ing sky;
The old land lives in her light, green 

beauty
For her .sons of trust and her sons of duty.

A land of the joy and song of light
In the bannered bloom of the truth and 

right!

The old land lives, and it always will;
It’s a good land now, as it always was.

When the haiwest sings in the far blue 
hill

Or the Ma.y bloom bursts where the 
wild bees buzz;

The old land lives in the hearts that love 
it.

With the star-sown field of its flag above 
it.

A land of dew and a land of dawn.
With the old, old habit of going on!

— Folgcr McKinsey.
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The first marriage of the Duchess and h< 
(estrangement furnished a rt^markable chapU 
of recent social history. The duke had bee 
born for a life of luxury, extravagance and sell 
indulgence, as few per.sons of motlern times. H 
was the granckson of tho previous duke, hi 
father having died in early manhood. Throug 
thi.s accident the present duke inherited as 
mere boy the entire vast wealth and possession 
of the dukedom.

An Income of Ten .Millions.

The wealth of the duke is enormous. His ir 
come is e.stimated at $10,000,000 a year, an 
that in a country where money goes farthe 
than in .America. He owns acres of property i 
the heart of the we.<̂ t end of London, includin 
Gro.svenor Scpiare, Belgravia and a large pai 
of Mayfair. One of liis country estates, Eato 
Hall, is an immense palace containing 20 
rooms and stable.s for 130 horses, a place s 
large, in fact, that the duke does not care t 
live in it.

He owns Grosvenor house, a splendid ol 
mansion in London, and half a dozen grei 
country estates besides Eaton Hall.

Even while he wa.s c'ngaged to the beautifi 
Shelagh We.sC the duke .showed his unstabl 
character by becoming entangled with the m 
lorious Mrs. Atherton.

After a very few year.s of married life th 
conflict between the self-indulgent duke and hi 
high-spirited wife became marked. Strange < 
.say, the duke ob jected to tho innocent social an 
athletic pastimes of his wife. He thought 
beneath the dignity of a Duchess of Westmii 
ster to di.splay the .«hapely figure with whic 
naturt' had giHed her in various sports. He wf 
displea.sod that the lady who bore his narr 
should play in amateur performances of Frenc 
farce.

During the same period he was associate 
with .some of the most brilliant ornaments ( 
the London and Pari.s music hall stage. Sue 
things, ho thought, were the privilege of h 
rank and position.

When the Duche.ss fir.st discovered that tl 
duke was .staying away from home more tha 
he ought sh(' was naturally deeply hurt. SI 
was one of the mo.st admired young women i 
society, a Cornwallis We.st, daughter of 
mother noted for her wit and herself possess( 
of many accomplishments and mental attra 
tions. She was, of cour.se, one of the greate 
beauties in society. She had always been a f  
vorito of the Court .set. When she was quite 
little girl King Edward had told her that si 
was going to be the most popular hostess ; 
England.

Cndoubtedly she thought o\ or all her charn 
and claims and then wandered that the dul 
could turn his back on them to pursue son 
music hall charmer. His idea of happiness w; 
to spend the evening with a noisy party ( 
theatrical people. He didn’t care in the lea; 
for Court society. He thought Miss Gertie Mi 
lar, of the Gaiety Theater, was one of the mo: 
entertaining .social companions, but he wasn 
at all particular or exclusive.

He helped to introduce the late Gaby Deslj 
to the British public. He obtained a positio 
in London for the Polish charmer, Wanda c 
Baneza, who was called the greatest beauty ( 
the day for a brief time.

The Duchess stamped her little foot wit 
rage and then she thought the duke w’as craz} 
An idea struck her—.she would bring him to hi 
.sen.ses. She would imitate his behavior, wit 
certain important differences, of cour.se. Sh 
showed herself in very Bohemian society an 
acted quite unlike a Duchess. She felt sui 
that would make him .see the error of his way;

Far from it! It only made him treat he 
more harshly and coldly than before, while h 
did not reform liis own ways in the least.

The Queen’.s Sympalhy.
Queen Mary showed her sympathy for th 

Duchess in her wrongs, although the duke wa 
related to her, his aunt having married th 
queen’s brother. There was a great State ba 
at Buckiiiham Palace, to which the Duches 
W.-1 .S invited by the king and queen, while th 
duke was point(‘(lly omitted.

When the duke heard of this he was furiou 
and gave orders that his wife should not be ac 
mitted to their town house when she came horn 
from the ball. For .some years, by the way, h 
hud been accustomed to stay away from thi 
house every night and not to speak to his wif 
during the day.

.As a re.suIt of this order the Duchess coul 
not get into her own house when she cam 
home, about 4 o’clock in the morning. Sh 
tried the house of a relative of her husband an 
could not get in there. In consequence all Lor 
don heard the next day that the Duchess o 
Westmin.ster had been driving around in he 
be.st clothes with no place to sleep.

The Duches.'-, declared that she would hav 
her right.? and her divorce and tell all about th 
(hike. Queen Mary, with her customary solici 
tude for tlio dignity of society, sent for th 
Duchess and urged her to bear her wrongs fo 
the sake of her ehildren and the example t' 
other.s. The Duehc.ss promi.sed to defer an' 
action for a period.

'Fhen the war came and at that time sh 
would not think of bringing her private wrong 
before the public. A few months after th 
armistice .she gave notice of her divorce pro 
cecdings.

A short time before the ca.se came into court 
it is understood, the queen sent for the Duch 
p.ss and made a final effort to dissuade her fron 
her action.

"Remember,” said Her Maje.sty, "that we ar 
not put here to enjoy ourselvo.s, but to do ou 
duty to the best of our power. Think of that 
and you will be able to forget your grievance 
by occupying yourself with your children am 
doing your duty in that rank of life to whicl 
you have been called.”

"Your Majesty,” .said the Duchess, *T am de 
termined to live my own life and seek happlnes 
for myself. I don’t care a rap for the dignit: 
of society.”

And so the Duchess will not only lose all th< 
great houses, estate and honors that go witi 
the dukedom of Westminster, but she will r  
be the ornament of court festivities any mo



^ CURRENT COMMENT L o c o )  a n d  ^ a t i o n a )
By J. H. Lowry 3 ^

HINGS POLITICAL Every two years a
Kanjr. '>1* coterie, of men 
undeilake I'o loiin our 
jrovemment and set up a 
reipn of political un- 
ritrhteousness. This has 
lx»e« yoinj? on since the 
day^ of P.rutus, Cassius 
and Mark Anthony I 
don’t know how much 
lonprer, ;is I never could 
become interested in his
tory that was made l>e- 
fore the days of these 
notaWes. 1 have follow- 

l history faithfully from the fateful Ides of 
airh, whej: jrreat Caesiir was stabbed, up to 
e presidentiiil election when Samuel J. Tilden 
■IS robbed of the executive chiiir by a seven- 
-six commission. Since tha'. awful time I 
ive no not'd of history, for I have bt'en on the 
ound myself ;uid watched the pi'oceedinps. 
italine tried to min Rome, and would have 
cceofled h;id there lieen no Cicero. The King 
temptoti to ruin Cveect*. and there \\x)uld not 
.ve l)een a greasy spot left of Grecian liberty 
there had not been a Demosthenes. What 
IS true of Greece and Rome is idso true of 
r own dear land. This great federation of 
ites was hardly tied together in the name of 
'edom, neither had the pround insignia of 
r country fanned the wrinkles out o f itself 
the glorious airs of liberty, before a band 
wicked men entered into a conspiracy to stub 
erty and ruin the government. I don’t know 
ly this is .so, but my reading iind my observ’a- 
•n convinced me beyond a doubt that where 
erty ;md gix)d government are present the 
sire to choke lilx'rty and crush the good out 
government is also present. IxM>king biick 
er the years I have knovm I cannot recidl a 
igle biennium in which the would-t>e wreck- 
i of government and destroyers of liberty 
1 not appear, full panoplied, for the work of 
druction. Thc.se men come forth with 
nied words and fine phrases. Many of them 
v’e voices as musical as the falling waters,
. as powert’ul as the thundcrings of Jove, 
ey know history, they know poetry, they 
ê all the graces of tlie orator’s art, and are 
cunning in debate as the old serpent that 
-talked Mother Eve. The wonder is that 
•y havn’t destroyed everything that’s gemd— 
it they havn’t left only the shell and shadow 
our republic mirrored in the waters of the 
> oceans while historians recorded in the 
den book of America the pale memorj' of the 
ising of the govemment founded by our 
strious fore-fathers.

» * •
rhere’s a reason why the wreckers of good 
/emment .and the stabbers of liberty have 

succeeded. Left alone in their awful work 
destruction these foes of m.ankind would 

-e made a desolation of our hmd, as they 
ally did of Greece. Left alone these fellows 
uld have made short work of our govem- 
nt, just as others of their kind did with the 
ry of Babylon, the pow’er of Nineveh and 
5 grim fortitude of Tyre, and the glorious 
3rty of which we boast would now be num- 
ed with the things that were— “a school

lx>y’8 tale, the wonder of an hour.” Ancient 
Egypt had a wonderful govemment once, but 
the wreckers were given free rein, and almost 
in the twinkling of an eye they wiped from 
the earth that w'eird and wizzard civilization 
of the Nile that made Egypt the garden spot 
of the world. I say there’s a reason why these 
wreckers have not succeeded in putting out 
the fires lighted upon the alters of libeiiy In 
our congenial clime by our forefathers. They 
were mean enough to do the work, and gladly 
would they have nlaced the chains of slavery 
on our necks and ankles— but happily every 
time the.se wTeckers have appeared they have 
been met on the stump and in the printing of
fices by an anny as brave as lions and as un
flinching as the martyrs of old. When danger 
Is scented, as it is every two years, these in,- 
trepid defenders of political righteousness go 
forth "as terrible as an army with banners" 
and sweep the hordes o f Mammon out of the 
country. And so our country has been saved 
every two years, from its earliest existence 
until now’, and so it will be saved while the 
cycles of time roll on and on. Even now, as 
I pencil the.se lines, the destroyers are busy. 
They are going up and down the highways 
of our Ireloved Texas— they are pelting our 
pure ozone with the rankest sophistry in their 
efforts to destroy our country, but, pitted 
against these apostles of Mammon are the brave 
defenders of political righteousness, who will 
face and fight the enemy until their throats 
are calloused and their tongues are covered 
with corns. And I say unto you, “ fear not; 
1 ) 0  of gxM)d cheer; our'eountry will be saved; it 
always has, and it always will.”  It is easy 
enough for you to recognize these contending 
force.s. The fellows who are trying to stab 
liberty and destroy the govemment are the 
fellows who are against you; the defenders of 
good govemment and political righteousness 
are the fellows w'ho are with you.

• * «

It is well to keep in mind the fact that in 
this great war between those who would de
stroy and those who would .save the country 
fro<iuent changes are made. The doctrine of 
final perserverance does not hold good in poli
tics, no matter how firmly it may be intrenched 
in religion. In the game of politics, as in the 
game of weevily wheat, or dancing, w’e must 
have frequent ch.ange of partners. In politics 
every voter is a free ageut. A  man may be a 
destroyer of the country this year and a savior 
of the country two years from now-. Some 
who two, four, or six years ago, were the mean
est and most detemined foes of liberty and 
good govemment are today fighting valiantly 
for political righteousness, while some who 
stood by my side in days gone by and fought 
nobly for the salvation of the country are to
day doing their level best to inflict a death 
blow upon liberty and enthrone Mammon. Glad 
indeed am I to witness the redemption of the 
former. I deeply i-egret the ugly things I 
said about them in the p.ast, and bitterly do 
I soiTOw’ over the injustice I did them. 'Diey 
were good men from the beginning, but they 
had not had opportunity to know’ the facts, 
and were victims of the designing enemy. But, 
if I repent sincerely the injustice I did these.

I bow my head in shame and disgust when I 
read again the good things I said of the latter. 
Like Judas, they were devils from the begin
ning, and were only lined up with the forces 
of righteousness with the hope of getting of
fice. It is possible that I may change my opin
ion o f both classes again two years from now, 
and I will do so if those who are now standing 
for wickedness change and espouse the cause 
of righteousness, and those who are now lined 
up with the forces of good govemment go over 
to the ranks o f the enemy, but for the present 
1 have no hesitation In declaring those who are 
trying to help me save the country the salt of 
the earth, and those who are trying to ruin the 
country the meanest scoundrels unhung.

•  *  *

I have found it necessary to change my opin
ion of a few of my countrymen many times, 
and now I put them on notice that I will change 
my opinion just as many times as they change 
from political righteousness to iniquity or vice 
versa. I have in mind just now one brilliant 
Texan who has undergone several radical 
changes in my mind, and said brilliant Texan 
is none other than Hon. Cone Johnson, one of 
the intellectual giants of our great state. Mr. 
Johnson made the first speech against prohibi
tion it was my lot to hear. Before this genial 
gentleman came through in 1887 I did not be
lieve there was a man on earth so lost to 
shame and reason that he would speak against 
prohibition. But Johnson did, and he actually

Fut forth a few arguments that x̂ -orried me.
denounced him as an agent of the devil and 

would not have granted him permission to walk 
through my horse lot, lest he contaminate the 
Jimson weeds. 1 went on hating and denounc
ing Johnson for a long time, but one day I saw 
in the papers that he had made a speech in the 
State Senate in favor of the railway commis
sion, and I said to myself, possible there is a 
spark of good in that man after all. A  little 
later Mr. Johnson took the stump for that great 
commoner and matchless statesman James 
Stephens Hogg. I rend every line of Mr. John
son’s speech, decl.ored it unanswerable and ac
claimed the speaker one of the state’s most 
brilliant men. Some years later Mr. Johnson 
crossed swords with Joe Bailey In a con
test that shook the state from center to circum
ference, and I not only declared him the great
est orator in the state, but the most lovable 
man as well. When Johnson came to Honey 
Grove he got the best room in my house, and 
there was always within his reach a pitcher of
ice water and cold buttermilk.

*  •  •

I cannot mention all others who have see
sawed between political righteousness and the 
forces of Mammon these many years, as the 
list is too long for publication. I recall, 
however, that I have praised and cussed Cone 
Johnson, Joseph W. Bailey, James Stephen 
Hogg, Oscar B. Colquitt, Barry Miller, Charles 
A. Culberson, M. M. Crane, Cullen F. Thomas, 
E. G. Senter, Tom Campbell, W. P. Hobby and 
virtually every other man who has made a race 
for office or played an important part in Texas 
politics the last thirty years. And this, dear 
reader, is through no fault of mine. Through 
all these years I  have been as true to g o ^

government as the big dipper is to the north 
star, but as yet I have been unable to find a 
man who would not join forces with Mam
mon occasionally, and undertake to ruin the 
countiy I so deaily love, and stiib the liberty 
I prize so highly. I can’t even name a neigh
bor who has held the correct opinion on every 
issue and voted right in every race.

POLITICS 
A BLESSING

You may conclude, 
after reading what is 
printed here, that I do 

not think much of politics, but I beg to as
sure you that I do. Reviewing the scenes of 
the past, and looking with prophetic eye into 
the Kiture, I am convinced that without poli
tics and political races this would be a very 
dull and insipid world. Without politics we 
would learn very little of history. Who would 
tell us of Greece, of Rome, of Carthage, or of 
the great men these countries produced, i f  
there were no candidates for office on the 
stump? But for the candidates for office few 
of us would have learned o f the wisdom of 
Lycurgus or Solon, or the unbending integrity 
of Epaminodas. Perhaps we would _ have 
lived out life’s little span without hearing of 
the glorious stand of the Greeks at 'Thermopy
lae or the relief o f the British garrison at 
Lucknow if the candidates for office had not 
thrilled us with the glory that came to the 
blows of the brave on these immortal fields. 
And then, how poor in poetry we would have 
been i f  there h ^  been no politics or political 
races. Goldsmith gave the world the splendid 
lines, ‘ ‘111 fares the land, to hastening ills apres^ 
where wealth accumulates and men decay,”  but 
this gem of literature would have remained 
hidden away in dusty and musty volumes had 
not the political speakers dragged it  forth to 
point their morals and adorn their tales. Mr, 
Holland looked out upon a n e^ y  world and 
wrote the prayer-poem, “ God give us men, a 
time like this demands,”  etc., but it was left 
for the politicians to bring us the port's prayer. 
We are indelited to jwlitlcs and ^liticians for 
so many good things that I  dare not attempt 
to enumerate the blessings. I f  we had no poli
tics we’d have no summer picnics nor any of 
their concomitant Joys. Certainly, politics and 
political campaigns have caused us to do many 
foolish things, but luckily our whirling Dervish 
acts were not photographed, and with the close 
of the campaign have pass^ as a midsummer 
night’s dream. And, test o f all, our country 
has been saved every two years, and It will 
keep on being saved blennlaUy until the world 
finally rolls up as a scroll.

FORT WORTH HIDE AND WOOL MARKET,
Market firm  anS ateady. Tha folIowInK irrtcca w m  paid fo*  

h'.dea. wool, etc., by N orte* Hide *  Produce Company, For* 
W orUi, Teaaa, M ay 1. 19201

Green hldee by expresa . ,
Green *alt hide# by frelfrht _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Bulls and damaxed. usual redurtlon.
Dry flint Mdea ..... ....................... ........... —
Dry salt hides ........................ ....... ...... ..
Bulla and damaaed. osual reduotlon. 
Green salted horae hidca, larye, each _  
Green aalt horim bides, medium, each 
Ponies and damaired

-» .IT 
- .It

.81 
. .Xt
. 8.00 B.0t

Green salted ho« •kins, aacb 
Sheep pelts, each

-Balf.d>rioa 
_.80e to 60a 
„S0o to 1.60

Shearllns abeep, amsll pelts, kids and damagsd pelts, nsoal reductloa. 
Furs, aecordins to arade.
Wool, acooidinic to irrade.

3 s Early Times in ' X '  O R  THE ADVENTURES of JACK1 6Xa.S DOBELL-By J. C. D U V A L ............. ^
CHAPTER XXVI.

‘‘That story,” said ilr . Pitt, referring to 
icle Seth’.s story about his experience with 
nouse in the pri.son of Matamoros, “ reminds 
of a little affair I had with a mouse myself, 

d if  it’s too soon to turn in yet. I ’ll tell it 
you.
‘Soon after I came to Texas,”  said Mr. Pitt, 
went with a party from Houston to Austin, 
there was some talk of establishing the seat 
government at the later place, and I held 
lerkship in the House of Representatives, I 
ihed to see the locality that probably would 
my ‘stamping ground’ for some time to come, 
ere were ten of us in the party, all well 
ned and mounted, for anywhere after leaving 
suburb.s of Hou.ston wo were likely to en- 

intor hostile Indians; and in fact, we had 
te a lively skirmish with fifteen or twenty
.manches, at the crossing o f -------- creek, in
ich one of our party was so badly wounded 
were compelled to leave him at the next 

tlement. But that has nothing to do with 
present yarn.

‘A  few days after our arrival at Austin, five 
six men from Eastern Texas stopped there,
0 were on their way to the city of San An
no. I had heard a groat deal about the 
cient city’ and was desirous of seeing it be- 
e returning to Houston. Finding the men 
>m Eastern Tex.as had no objection to my 
ning them I determined to do so. At that 
le the only settlement between Austin and 
n Antonio was the village of New Braunfehs,
1 as there was no public house in the place
• the accommodation of travelers, my kind 
dlady, who wa.s aware of the fact and knew 
vould have to camp out a night on the waj', 
apped up two or throe pounds of cold mut- 
1 and some biscuit., in a napkin and handed 
>m to me juc-t as I wa.̂  mounting my horse to 
ve. I thanked her. slippc'1 the package in
• saddle b.ags— and for •ci all about it until 
<;r my arrival at .S'n Antonio. My com- 
nions had a pack mule loaded with supplies
• the road, and as th 'y i.i. i.̂ ted I .«hould take 
iper witii fh''m when wc encanped, I forgot 
.irely I ha.’ •■'. rr.a'k in my sadillc bag.s. It 
s in the latter part of June, and as u.sual 
that sea.'ion of the ■ r in Tex.as. the weather 
Si so hot as to render the stereotyped ques- 
n, ‘ Is this hot enou'^h for you?’ entirely un- 
■•es.sary, for it was hot enough to suit a Hot- 
tot. Soon after we started the next morning 

1  of my companions asked me if I did not 
-ice a very di.sagreeable smelL I told him I 
1 and that I had observed it now and then
• since leaving camp. This disagreeable 

continued to follow us persistently all day.

“At that time the only settlement between .Austin and San Antonio was the little Tillage of New Braunfels.”

and the same question was frequently asked by 
others, but nobody could answer it, unless as 
some one suggested there had been a very fatal 
epidemic amongst the stock in the country.

“ About 2 o’clock in the evening we arrived 
at San Antonio, and put up at the ‘Veramendi,’ 
at that time the only public house in the city, 
kept by a Mr. Lockmar, an Italian. There were 
no private rooms for guests in the establish
ment, but one large apartment in which there 
were sixty or seventy canvas cots, serv’cd as 
a common dormitory for all. Lockmar ushered 
us into this room and pointing out a cot to each 
one of us, he told us they w’ere ours as long 
as we saw proper to stay at ‘the best hotel in 
Texas,’ and that dinner would be ready for us 
in about an hour, when we w’ould have a show 
at some of the ‘best beef and frijoles in Texas.’ 
As we found out subsequently, Lockmar did 
not exaggerate in the le.a.st as to the quality of 
his fare, but oven ‘the best beef and frijoles in 
Texas’ will become a trifle monotonous if they 
are .served up three times a day for weeks, 
without anj’thing else.

“As we wished to take a look at the city while 
dinner was being prepared, we threw our sad
dle bags under the cots alloted us, and sallied 
out upon the .streets. I did this without the 
least fear of losing my ‘luggage,’ and would 
have done so even if my saddle bags had con
tained articles of much greater value than a 
spoilt snack— ■w'hich they didn’t— for whatever 
may he said against the ‘old Texans’ they are 
not given to pilfering. I admit that they are 
a little careless sometimes in the way they han
dle their ‘shooting irons,’ especially when a 
Mexican is likely to be shot if they .'honld go 
o ff acidentally, but such crimes a’’ robbery or 
murder for plunder are .a!t.,/.'fher unknown 
among them. But, I am i.g from my
.story, and will 'return to my inat.lons,’ in the 
•addle ’uags, albr>it they are badly taimed.

"When we supj>*js('d we had given the Land
lord of the Veramendi House time enough to 
have dinner prepared for us, we turned our

steps towards it. As soon as we came in sight 
of it we perceived that something unusual was 
taking place at the hotel, as a crowd was stand
ing around the entrance, and others were seen 
hurrying out, every one, singularly enough, 
with a handkerchief pressed tightly to his nose 1 
As I entered the door I met a Frenchman has
tening out, and I asked him i f  the hotel was 
on fire. Instead of answering my question, he 
said, ‘My fren, vill you be so goot to tella me 
eef you know vere I find some room in zis house 
wizout ze dead dog? Ah, poff! eet is vorse 
zan ze turkey boozard’s denair.’ Utterly mys
tified by what he had said, I hurried on to the 
dormitory and just as I reached the doorway 
an Irishman came bolting through it with his 
nose closely pressed between his fore finger and 
thumb.

"  ‘What’s the row, my friend?’ said I.
“  ‘Row?’ said he. ‘Faith and bejabers if  you 

go into that room you’ll purty soon find out 
what the ruction is.’

And he went on without further explanation. 
I stepped through the door and the moment I 
did so I was nearly floored by the most villian- 
ous smell that ever saluted my nostrils. All 
the guests who had congp’egated in the common 
sleeping apartment to take their evening’s si
esta (then ‘the costumbre del pais’ ) had risen 
from their cots, and were running here and 
there, e.\aming clo.sely every nook and comer 
where it was possible a dead animal might be 
hidden. Lockmar and all his ‘peons’ were pres
ent also, aiding in the search for the dead dog 
(or whatever it was). Stepping up to him I 
asked him if he had any idea what it was that 
caused such a horrible smell in the house.

"  ‘No,’ said he, ‘I haven't— when you and 
your friends came here, most of my boarders 
v/cre lying on their cots taking their siesta, and 
in a few moments after you went out the row 
began— and as they are ^1 alive vet, and we 
have searched the room cl#sely without finding 
even a dead mouse, I  am) wholly at a loss to 
account for it.’

Just then one o f the boarders, who waa 
peeping under my cot with his nose In six lnp« 
ches of my saddle bags, exclaimed:

“  ‘It ’s close about here somewhere, certain."
“  ‘What is it? Where Is it?' Said evoyone 

as they crowded around my cot.
“ A t that instant, for the first time^ I  thou£dit 

o f the snack o f cold mutton I  had put in my 
saddle bags at Austin I Thinks L  It wilbnever 
do to let all these people know that w  snack 
is at the bottom of all their commotion. But 
how to get it out o f my saddle bags and out 
of the house without being observed was the 
question. Fortunately, there was a  little cuddy 
in a comer o f the room near mo used as a  re
ceptacle for worthless trash, and peeping into it 
I exclaimed loud enough for every one in the 
room to hear me, ‘Here's your dead dog at 
last.'

“ In a moment everybody had gathered 
around the cuddy, and taking advantag^e of 
their eagerness to get a peep into it, and the 
general confusion, I slipped through the crowd 
unnoticed, hurried to my saddle bags, tore them 
open, seized the snack and— *̂Ah, poufifl' as the 
Frenchman said, ‘eet vas vorse zan ze turkey 
boozard's denair.'

“ Hastily thrusting it under the skirt o f a 
frock coat I was wearing, I  sauntered towards 
the door, looking as unconcerned as I  could 
and as if  I had no particular interest in the 
row that was going on; but like the Spartan 
youth who kept a smiling countenance while 
the stolen fox under his toga was gnawing at 
his vitals, rather than confess the theft, my 
‘sang froid’ was altogether assumed. A  num
ber of the guests (refugees from the dormi
tory) had collected on the street about the en-* 
trance to the hotel, and I was compelled to 
pass through the crowd. As I did so, two dozen 
no.ses were simultaneously grasped by as many 
fore fingers and thumbs, and no wonder, for 
I bore along with me an atmosphere by no 
means as fragrant as the breezes ‘that blow o’er 
Ceylon’s spicy isle.’ As I went through, I heard 
my Irishman say:

“ ‘Begorra, i f  that mon has ony friends they 
ought to have buried him a wake ago.’

“ I didn’t stop to argue the point with him, 
but walked on till I came to a cross street, and 
turning the corner, I threw that snack as far 
as I could send it into a back yard. When I 
returned to the hotel ‘all was quiet along the 
Potomac,’ and everybody was wondering what 
could have caused ‘that horrible odor’ which 
had disappeared as suddenly and as mysterious
ly as it came. I could have enlightened them 
on the subject, but failed to do so.”

(Copyrighted— To be continued.)



The Northwest Texas Oil Field By
W . N. BEARD

The proven oil territory of Northwest TexM 
Is parjUlel with Red River, from Petrolia in 
Clay County to Burkbumett, Electra and Ver
non in Wichita and Wilbarprer Counties. The 
extent of this proven oil tenntoi*y is about 80 
miles in length by 25 miles in width. The 
geological map of the ITniversity of Texas de
fines this territory as Permian. There are 
tw’o well defined oil-bearing fonnations in West 
and Northwest Texas— the Ranger, Brecken- 
ridge and Desdemona fomiation is called Penn
sylvania, and the Petrolia, Burkbumett, Electra 
and Vernon fomiation is called Peiroian. Oil 
from the Pennsylvanian formation is found In 
hard limestones and shales, and in the Permian 
in soft sandstones and clays. The deep wells 
o f the Pennsylvanian are from 8,400 to 4,700 
feet, while the deep wells of the Permian are 
from 1,600 to 2,200 feet. The drillers of the 
Sigler well, southwest of Electra and Vernon, 
found the oil sand at 2,040 feet. Sigler w'ell 
marks the extreme western edge of the North
west Texas oil held, the shallow wells of Pe
trolia mark the extreme eastern edge, the 
Kemp-Munger-Allen well, in southern Wichita 
County, marks the extreme southern edge, 
and Red river the northern edge. The 
oil from the two formations— the Pennsylv^- 
lan and Permian—are very similar in gravity 
and quality, each having a high gasoline and 
lubricant content. Not only do refineries ob
tain from these oils gasoline, napthaline, kero
sene and other distillates, but many grades of 
fine lubricating oils, besides the by-products of 
vassaline, cup grease and axle grease. In fact, 
Texas crude oil is about as valuable a product 
as the cmde oil from the famous oil fields of 
Pennsylvania.

The oil sands of the Northwest Texas field 
are vei*y prolific— having been classified into 
as many as ten distinct sands at vai’ying depths. 
Around Electra, Iowa Park and Burkbumett 
shallow wells are producing profitably from a 
depth of 300 to 400 feet. Wells from the 800- 
foot sands have produced as high as 75 to 100 
barrels of oil per day. These shallow wells are 
pumped usually from a central power station, 
located near the wells, with lines radiating to 
the wells. The longevity of some of these 
shallow wells is very surprising. The first 
shallow well drilled near Electra in 1918 is 
still producing oil and is being pumped daily. 
Electra and Petrolia are the oldest oil fields 
In Northwest Texas. The big companies own 
nearly all the acreage in these two fields.

The trend of the Northwest Texas oil field 
is northwest and southeast, paralleling the 
meandering cour.se of Red River on the south. 
Many oil men believe that the south side of 
Red Rir^r, that part of it which touches the 
boundary line of North Texas, is one continu
ous oil field. I f  this be tme, then oil exists 
along this river all the way from a few miles 
below Amarillo on the we.st to Texarkana on 
the east. The wildcatters are betting heavily 
on Red River and are drilling hundreds of
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*M<*n from all otot fhr world ront« to the oil flelAa.”

wells just south of the river, from Electra and 
Vernon to Quanah, Childress and Amai-illo.

Big Business.
Big business follows newly discovered oil 

fields. Last week I was in the towns of Wich
ita Falls, Burkbumett, Iowa Park, Electra and 
Vernon. Intense hustle and bustle were evident 
in all these towns. Wichita Falls was busy; 
Burkbumett, Electra and Vernon were busy. 
The sidewalks were congested with people and 
the streets with automobiles. Tmeks imd wag
ons, heavily loaded with merchandise and oil 
field supplies, threaded their way through the 
streets. Everybody seemed to be in a hurry'. 
I f  a pedestrian jostled you at the turn of some 
comer, he would apologize and hurry on, with
out turning to look back. Curb.stoners wanted 
to sell you lease.s, or stocks in oil companies 
that were just being “put over.” Jitney driv
ers vied with one another in soliciting your 
patronage, each one trying to out-shout his 
rival.

The back giound to this panaroma of oil 
boom activity is the speculator, the man who 
“ looks on” and plays the game of oil at the 
opportune moment. He buys and sells 
stocks, leases or royalties, and sometimes pro
duction, if a client wants production. He prac
tically sets the price for acreage and should an 
owner ask more for his acreage than the specu
lator thinks it’s worth he probably does not buy 
it. In all faime.ss to the speculator, who is a

much maligned person, it can be said without 
reservation that if the speculative features 
were taken out of leases and royalties they 
would not sell for anywhere near the high 
prices which are commonly reported.

Men from all over the world come to the oil 
fields— bearded and unkempt men, smooth- 
shaved and well dressed men, illiterate men 
and men with university education— all touch
ing shoulders and all dominated by a single 
puipose, to make money and make it as quickly 
as possible, p-iguratively, the ships of some of 
these men \̂̂ ll come to port richly laden, while 
the ships of others will lie stranded on lonely 
shores. Students of psychology find much food 
for thought on the streets of oil field towms.

Thrifty Towns

Burkbumett is erecting some substantial 
business buildings and is gradually emerging 
from a “ shanty town.” Following the discovery 
well, the Fowler gusher, Burkbumett was too 
busy to erect buildings, except the frame kind 
that could be built speedily. Mr. Laney, owner 
of the Burkbumett Star, is now mayor of Burk- 
burnett. and has leased the Star to W. F. Bil- 
lingslea. Burkbumett is the main distributing 
and rallying point for the oil fields which sur
round it. It is headquarters for the northwest 
extension field, and the Texahoma field. Texa- 
homa is a new little town just a few miles 
southeast of Burkbumett. Around Texahoma 
•has been discovered a valuable shallow oil sand.

and the drillers are “ feeling” for this sand ; 
most the entire distance to Petrolia. It nr 
looks as if the Burkbumett and Petrolia c 
fields would be connected by one long line < 
producing wells.

Another thrifty and substantial oil town 
Electra. It is almost solidly built of brick ai 
stone houses, and is paved and electric-lighte 
Practically all of the big oil companies ha 
branch houses at Electra. The distance I 
tween Electra and Burkbumett is about : 
miles and an almost endless chain of oil dc 
ricks and wells connect the two towns. The 
is considerable new development going < 
around Electra. While Electra is the pare 
oil field of Northwest Texas, it yet has a gre 
deal of undeveloped oil bearing acreage.

The Burk-Cameron well in block 833, ne 
Red River, is 12 miles north of Electra. It h 
not been definitely determined as to this wel 
production, but it is generally believed that t  
well will make around 300 barrels daily.

Vernon, the county seat of Wilbarger Couni 
is a cleanly and well located town. The pri 
cipal business streets and several residen 
streets are paved. It was a good business to\ 
before the coming in of the Sigler well, for ju 
north of Vernon are the rich v^ley lands o f R 
River, which grow wheat, oats, cotton, mai 
and alfalfa. The valley is tilled by an indust 
ous class of farmers who trade with the Vem 
merchants.

The Sigler well southwest o f Electra a 
Vernon, in Wilbarger County, which has j 
tracted so much attention, is possibly an e 
tension of the Electra field. When flo 
ing it shows up strong and fills all availat 
storage tanks. The production of this well 
estimated to be between 600 and 3,000 barre

The territory adjacent to the Sigler well 
to be thoroughly tested for oil and many d< 
ricks are now being erected around this w< 
The Pendleton-Cowden Oil Company a lo< 
company of Wichita Falls, is preparing to di 
on its 40 acres just north of the Sigler lease.

The Prescott-Peoria Oil Company drilled 
the Sigler well. It is a wildcat well and is 
cated on the Wharton ranch. The oompa 
purchased the lease from the Waggoner Ran 
Oil Company last January. Mrs. ^^art< 
daughter of W. T. Waggoner, owns the Wh; 
ton ranch, which comprises about 85,000 acr 
Several years ago Mr. Waggoner made 1 
daughter, who is now Mrs. A^arton, a Chri 
mas present o f this 85-000-acre ranch and 1 
000 head of cattle. He also, at the same tin 
gave to his two sons, Paul and Guy Waggon
50.000 acres and 10,000 head of cattle ea< 
Before giving this acreage to his three childn 
the Waggoner ranch was a solid body of 60 
000 acres of land, and extended over the gre. 
er part of Wilbarger County and partly o% 
Wichita, Foard, Archer, Knox and Bayl 
Counties. Mr. Waggoner still owns over 30 
000 acres of the original 600,000 acres. He 
now offering for sale the oil and gas leases
250.000 of his 300,000 acres.

That the Northwest Texas oil field is . 
ready a wonderful field is beyond any questi 
of doubt. When completely developed it m 
prove the biggest oil field in the world. A 
cording to the opinion of the best geologists t 
structure of the Northwest Texas field exten 
the entire length of Red River and south as f 
as Clay, Archer, Baylor and Foard countic 
When the deeper wells in this field cease flo 
ing and are put on the pump they hold up c 
tremely well. Many of the deep wells in t 
townsite of Burkbumett, which came in 
gushers, are now being pumped and their pi 
duction goes far toward making up the av( 
age nm of 80,000 to 90,000 barrels of oil whi' 
flows daily through the pipe lines of the Nort 
west Texas oil field.

THE WONDERS OF A MOTHER’S KISS

“ A kiss from my mother made me an artist,” 
said Benjamin W'est, the great American paint
er. In these words he epitomized the meaning 
of mother love to the human race— its won
derful creative force.

Hardly a great name that adorns the pages 
of history has not back of it a mother who had 
elements of greatness. What motherlove has 
meant to those more obscure would make an 
endless history, glorious, beautiful; would ex
plain the most that has made the world worth 
while.

“ I have carried the remembrances of my 
mother’s gentle voice and soothing touch all 
through my life,” was Eugene Field’s tribute 
to his mother, while the words of Abraham 
Lincoln will be ever famous: “All that I am 
or hope to be I owe to my angel mother.”

The mother of George Washington had great 
Btrength of mind and physique, character, busi
ness ability and deep religious nature. Her 
children and her step-children revered her. 
Likewise the mother of Napoleon possessed 
those qualities that made her son great—

strength of will, foresight, flexibility to cir
cumstances.

Victor Hugo was boni a weakling. Every one 
declared he couldn’t live— that is, everyone ex
cept his mother, who was deteimined he should 
live. He did live. He always vill live. He 
loved that brave mother devotedly and deeply 
mourned her death. ^

dent of the great Baldwin Locomotive Works 
of Philadelphia. He worked in the shop when 
a young boy, leaimcd his trade, came up from 
the ranks and is now head of the greatest loco
motive making plant in the world.

THE AMERICAN W AY
Here is an incident that is well worth study.
A few days ago a Pennslyvanifv express train 

bound for New York stopped not long after 
leaving Philadelphia. The passengers became 
uneasy and some of them climbed out to find 
the engine crew trying to make a minor rejjair 
on the engine. The job puzzled them. Then 
from the crowd stepped out a i)rosperous look
ing citizen, who .said:

“ Give me a hammer and I will fix it for you.”
Without waiting to don overalls, he went to 

woi'k and in a short time the engine was in 
running condition.

“Who is that man?” a.sked a pas.sengar.
“That is Sam Vauclain,” replied another.
The volunteer engine-mender was the presi

AERIAL BATTLESHIPS DEVELOPED 
BY WAR.

“ Aerial battleships” would have been devel
oped if the war continued another year, declares 
Lord Weir, the British Minister of A ir Forces. 
Just before the armistice, aviators were .suc
cessfully using guns which fired shells instead 
of bullets.

Lord Weis said that aerial photography had 
been so developed that accurate photographs of 
the earth Avere taken from an altitude of four 
miles. In all, six millions such pictures had been 
prepared by the Royal Air Forces. The speed 
of fighting ail-planes had been increased from 
90 to 141 miles an hour and the engine power 
from 80 to 800 horsepower.

It is certain that man possessed fire as far bai 
as Quaternary time. In the case of the earlie 
cavemen we find numerous hearths, ashes ai 
cinders, bone wholly or partly calcined, ai 
fragments of pottery blackened by smoke, j 
far back as we can go we find man cookii 
his food. As to how men came by their knov 
edge of fire there is room for a wide differen 
of opinion. Its use was probably first knov 
in some volcanic regions, where it was su 
gested by nature itself. Then came the tv 
sticks, and later on the flints, by means - 
which men could produce the necessary agei 
at will.

LIVE BY TRAPPING LARKS.
The inhabitants of Heligoland make mane 

by trapping larks while migrating for the wi 
ter; 1,000 of these birds have been caugl 
in one night.

THE STORY OF FIRE.
We have no evidence of the time when man 

did not have the knowledge of producing fire.

WHEN CAMELS WORK.
Camels are fit for work at five yeai-s ok 

although they usually live forty years, the 
strength begins to decline at twenty-five.

,THE CLANCY KIDS eaten a barber giving It bacKt
By PERCY L. CROSBY
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THE IDEAL 
OIL

IS

ORIENTAL
AUTO

SPECIAL
Refined and carefully filtered 
to the last drop. Pure and 
lasting:. The safe oil for any 
automobile from Ford to Pack
ard. Ask your nearest garage 
or dealer. If not carried in 
stock write our general office 
at Dallas.

ORIENTAL OIL CO.
General Offices, DALLAS

PREST-O-LITE

p
«
b
h

N. M, RENFRO CO.!
307 Throrkmortoii St., Fort Worth.

Elssex Master Red 
Tubes

Hi«he»t qnnlity and (rnaranteo.
Tupps will laat four to five years. Guar- 
atpod never to split nor feur.

Dealars Wanted. Fine Proposition.

Bucyrus Tire & Rubber Co., 
1).\LI.AS, TKX.AS.

Radiators repaired 
f o r  Automobiles 
Trueks and Trac
tors. We reimir, re
build. rrcore and 
mo k e  new any 
make or mo<lel. 
l)on't throw away 
your old radiators 
— ship them to us 

and we will make them good ns new.
We pay express on all radiators ship

ped to us. We give a discount to garages 
and automobile eoneenis. Fair prices to 
all. W e give a strict guarantee on all 
work for (H) <lnys. I’hone Y tlOSO.

Lone Star Radiator Works,
F. .S. IIAKKIS. .Manager.

1815 V O l XG .ST. IIALI.AS. TEX AS

Scored Cylinders
Repaired by our patented pro- 
cea.s; .«ame pistons and rings 
fit. Liberal discount to garage 
men.

FO RT W ORTH 
WELDING CO.

413-15 THROCKMORTON ST. 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

O u r R ayfie ld  Service  
Station.

We buy, sell, exchange or re
pair any make ignition, 
lighting or starting system.

Electric Service Co.,
3815 Parry .Ave. Dallas, Texas.

McCr e a r y  t ir e s
Guaranteed Over G,000 Miles
McCreary Tires are made with 
Pure Rubber and Sea Island 
cotton fabric.
McCreary Tire.s average 10,- 
000 miles and over.
McCreary Tires absolutely the 
best tire manufactured.

If your dealer doesn't have them, write 
to us and we will give you a discount on 
them till we get a dealer in your town.

M cCreary Tire &  
Rubber Com pany

DALLAS, TEXAS.

A  Little Fun Jokes
to Make 

You Laugh

STILL WORSE.
A young colored woman brought suit against 

her fonner lover for breach of promise. The 
Judge was doing everything in his power to 
reach some sort of an agreement. *At last he 
said: “ Lucindy, don’t you think it would be 
punishment enough if the defendant in this case 
would pay you $1,000?” "No, sah!” shouted 
Lucindy. " I  don’t think dat’s punishment 
enuff: he’s gotah marry me.”

THEY GET GIDDY.
Charles M. Schwab sat at a luncheon in 

Pittsburgh, apropos of a young Pittsburgh 
banker who had eloped to South America 
with his cashier’s w ife:

“That settles Tom. His ri.se was rapid. He 
climl)ed high. But success spoiled him, and 
now he is down and out.”

With a thoughtful smile Mr. Schwab added: 
“ One reason why there’s always room at the 

top is that so many people, once they get there, 
become giddy and fall off.”

g about a 
to your ma 
the dinin’-

the little 
than you,

is smarter

Spying a 
important, 
und— why

l>ogin M ith
I am a very handsome bird— don’t you see my 
fine fe.athers and red comb?”

“ I do.” answered the stranger; "but hand
some is that handsome does— what do you do 
that is worth while?”

T .scratch up worms,” answered the rooster.
"For your family?” asked the stnanger.
"Well, no,” answered the rooster, "for my- 

.self— the hen scratches up the worms for the 
family.”

"Do you lay eggs then ?” asked the .stranger.
"Well, no,” answered the rooster, "the hen 

does that, too.”
“ Do you hatch the eggs or take care of the 

baby chicks?” asked the stranger.
“ W’ell, no,” answered the rooster, "the hen 

does that too.”
"What do you do?” a.sked the stranger.
“ I call ‘cock-a-doodle-do!’— you see I make a 

lot of noise,” answered the rooster.

— Tommy— “ Pop, what i.s an incongruity? 
Tommy’s Pop— "An incongruity, my son, is a— 
well, it’s like a ‘keep o ff the gras.s' sign show
ing above the drifts of a March blizzard.”

THE LAST RESORT.
Father— My son, you have studied law with 

no result. Literature and art have also been 
blanks for you. At the trade school you were 
a failure. I don’t see anything else but politics 
left for you.

HE GOT THE JOB.
The colonel of a colored regiment in France 

charged the adjutant with selecting a suitable 
soldier to sen'e as orderly at his billet. The 
adjutant combed the command for the proper 
man and finally found one who had been an 
elevator boy in a hotel—a smiling, graciously 
darky, neat and respectful.

When the man reported the colonel impressed 
upon him the necessity for tact.

“ Do you know just what I mean by tact?” 
he asked.

"Yas, suh. W ’en it comes to tact I ’se right 
on de spot. Why, cunnel, jes’ las’ week I went 
into the bathhou.se near mah billet an’ foun' 
one of de madamsclles there. I ju.st stepped 
back an’ says, ‘Pardon, Monsieur!’ Now ef dat 
warn’t tac’, den I do’n know what is.”

AND CLOTHES ARE HIGH.
On South street west of Broad lived a negro 

who did not l>elieve in heaven or hell. And he 
died. As he laid in his casket his friends came 
to see him, and one of them got the deceased’.s 
wife very angry because he started to laugh 
when he saw’ the man in the casket all fitted 
out in a new suit, black tie and white shirt and 
patent leather shoes.

“ What youall laugh at mah husban’ for. Mis
ter Brown? Ain’t you got no respect fo’ de 
dead?” asked the dead negro’s wife.

‘‘Excuse me, Mrs. Tompkins, but when your 
husband was alive he didn’t believe in heaven 
or hell. Now, there he is all dressed up and no 
place to go.”

A BOY OF METHOD.
It wa.s the week before little Willie’s birth

day and he was on his knees at his bedside 
petitioning Divine Providence for presents in 
a very loud voice.

‘‘Please send me,” he shouted, "a bicycle, a 
tool chest, a----- ”

"What arc you praying so loud for?” his 
younger brother interrupted. God ain’t 
deaf.”

" I  know he ain’t,” said Willie, looking to
ward the next room, "but grandma is.”

HE VOTED, DID ANDY.
Andy, a negro porter at a down-town theatre, 

belongs to a lodge. The other night the lodge 
met to vote on the question of changing meet
ings rooms, but Andy didn’t get there. Yes
terday we met him on the street and he said 
the organization was to have new quarters.

“ Did you vote for a change?” we asked.
“ I wasn’t at de meetin’,” replied Andy, "but 

I voted by peroxide."

ONLY RICH CAN AFFORD SKELETONS.
Frankleigh— I believe, if you’d tell the truth, 

you’d admit that you have a skeleton in your 
OM-n closet.

Flatholder— Nope, not now. Used to have, 
but since the last Ixxist in my rent I can't af
ford to pay for the space it occupied.

COMMON COMPLAINT.
" I have just received a letter saying an old 

acquaintance died suddenly in the Bast.”
“ Well ?”
"My correspondent doesn’t state the cause of 

death. He merely writes, ‘Poor Blibbs passed 
away this moniing,’ and adds the two letters, 
‘w. a.’ ”

"He means ‘wood alcohol.’ ”— Birmingham 
Age-Herald.

SPEAKING OF HENS.
" I  guess, Pat, you haven’t as good a hen here 

as we have in the States,”  said an American 
on a holiday in Roscommon. ‘T i l  tell you,” 
continued the Y’ankee, "about a hen my mother 
had. She went out one day and ate a feed 
of corn and returned and laid 12 eggs. She 
went and laid 12 more eggs. She went out the 
third day and returned and l&id 1 more eggs. 
She went out on the fourth day and hatched 72 
chicks out of 32 eggs. Now’, that is the kind of 
hen we have in the States.”

"Well,”  said Pat. " I ’ll tell you about a half 
blind hen my mother had. She ate a feed of 
sawdust, thinking it was oatmeal. She went 
to her nest and laid a plank 12 feet long. She 
ate more sawdust on the next day and again 
laid a plank 12 feet long. Again on the third 
day she ate more sawdust and laid another 12- 
foot plank. She sat on the three planks and 
hatched three kitchen chairs, a sofa, one table 
an’ a mahogany chest o f drawers. Now,” said 
Pat, with a solemn look in his eye, “ that is the 
kind of hen we have in Roscommon.”

THEY WERE CHEAP.
Fast and furious had gone the sergeant’s 

tongue as he drilled the latest batch of re
cruits. One particularly awkward young fel
low, however, received the gi’eatest fury of his 
wrath.

At last the sargeant yelled the squad to a 
halt, and then thrust his nose into his victim’s 
face.

"And what were you before you joined the 
army, me lad?” he barked.

" I  pack tin soldiers into boxes, sergeant,”  
replied the private, dangerously meek. "But I ' 
got sacked.”

"Oh, you did, did you?”  jeered the N. C. 
O. “ And why were you sack^?”

“ For packing too many blooming sergeants 
in each box I”

QUEER BEAST.
FOR SALE— A Guernsey cow’ ; gives good 

quality milk; also rope, pulleys, stoves and re
frigerators.

OH?
He said to her, over the telephone.

After his weekly visit:
"Dearest, will you marry me?”

"Why, yes,” she said, “who is it?”
— Princeton Tiger.

IT  COMES HIGH.
Elihu Root told at a dinner a prohibition 

story.
" It  is astonishing,” he said, "what a high 

value has been placed on whisky, now that pro
hibition has come in.

"Two men were out sailing do^vn in Florida. 
They had a bottle with them, and Jim was tak
ing a drink when a gust of wind capsized the 
boat.

‘ ‘Tom clung to the bottom of the craft all 
right, but Jim, handicapped by the bottle, was 
a good deal knocked about in the seething 
waters.

“ After a time his sti’ength began to fml him, 
and, swimming with one hand and holding the 
bottle w’ith the other, he shouted despairingly:

“ ‘Tom, I ’m afraid I can’t make it!’
"Tom shouted back: ’
‘ ‘ ‘Well, Jim, if you can’t make it, throw' it ! ’ ”

ADMITTED.
He was an argumentative local councilor, and 

was crushing an opponent’s case.
"Gentleman,” he said, "You may say, with 

Councilor Smith, that this is a case of six to 
one and half a dozen of the other. But I say. 
No”— pause for emphasis— "No; it is nothing 
of the sort. It is exactly the contrary.”

ONE SPECIAL IN  EVIDENCE.
A fish shortage is reported in the New York 

and Boston markets. But the reports of ex
travagant buying everywhere certainly do not 
indicate a shortage of "suckers.”— New Or
leans Times-Picayune.

Bamboo trees do not blossom till they are 
thirty years old.

AGENTS W ANTED DEALERS W ANTED

T o Sell Tractors and Trucks
FOR

The A vailable Truck
Kxperienee not nei-eeenry. Kifher wliole or part time. I'nder our 

system all yo\i have to do is to fiinl the prospects. Salary $llK).00 per 
month aud coniniiMHioii. State present o<'cupation and buain^aa expa- 
rieuee. Send for full purticuinrs.

for the entire state of Texas. These trucks have been built ten years and 
are no experiment. Can make prompt shipments, rapacities 1 % , 2'A, 
3V4. ft and 7 tons capacity. New plan entirely. No big deposits required. 
Best discounts.

McCallon Auto Co., Inc., Toxag Distributor.
Manager, Great Kouthern Life Bldg., Dallas, Texas.

1918
n . T. M’PA LLO N , FreaMant.

rommerce Street D a l l^  Texas.

..............

CUT YOUR 
WHEELS DOWN  

to a
Standard Size

The Sizes Adopted by Manufacturers

30x31/2
32x31/2

32x4
33x4

32x41/2
34x41/2

We carry a complete stock of Rims and have a modemly 
aquipped whaelwright shop for turning out this kind of 
work on short notice.

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

Dallas Wheel & Rim Co.
Phone X 6388. DALLAS, TEXAS 2120 Main St.

REPUBUC
TRUCKS

The world over, the Republic is 
the fastest selling motor truck.
That is why you see so many 
Yellow Chassis Trucks, here and 
elsewhere—doing the hardest 
kind of hauling, in every line of 
business, with complete satis
faction to owners.

Keith-Patterson Motor Company
U1inln.al(>
21IK) {'ominert'e Sfrert

D ISTR in i'TO R a.
Pallas.

Retail 
I'hons X 928

M A T R U C K ? ^ m

The first 25 Master Trucks sold in Texas, three 

years ago, have earned for their owners more than 

$375,000, with an average expense for repair parts 

of less than $25.00— and all are atill running every 

day.

SIX SIZES-^FROM V /z  TO 6 TONS

BURTON, ROUNTREE & CO.
STATE DISTRIBUTORS 

Dallas. San Antonio Houston

W H A T CLASS A R E  Y O U  IN?
A re  you markfting by roodfrti methods or do yon hint like yonr irraiidfathcr 
did? With a 'Warnar Auto Trailer yon ran get your hogs, yearlings or pro- 
dnra to market freeh and In good shape. This meana higher prices. Let tha 
W’arner work for you. DE.XI.ER8 W A N T E D ,

H. G. SAVAGE CO., Inc.
DI8TRIBLTO R8. 

D A LLA S , TEXAS.



TEXAS FARM NEWS
J. \V. E. Basham, an apirist 

near Ba»‘stow, was compelled 
this year to pay income tax on 
eaniings from 500 hives of l>ees, 
which fed on alfalfa grown 
in that section. The bee indu.s- 
try is becoming an important 
one in some parts of West 
Texas.

Some Collin County fanners 
are complaining of the loss of 
pigs that eat young cockle burs. 
Eating of these poisonous weeds 
usually proves fatal to pigs in a 
very short time.

Despite the oil boom which 
has struck Barstow and Pecos, 
Barstow’s leading crop this 
year will be cotton, and there 
has been planted about 6,000 
acres in the irrigated district of 
Ward and Pecos Counties.

S. S. Frazer, Secretary of the 
Texas Cotton Ginners Associa
tion, does not think that the 
fann labor shortage has result
ed in farmers r^ucing their 
acreage of com and cotton to 
any extent. He thinks there wall 
be a nomial amount of these two 
crops planted. Wheat, however, 
will be reduced, while there w’ill 
be an increased acreage of oats.

C. D. Stokes of Lampiisas, a 
big buyer of wool, estimates 
that the 1920 spring wool crop 
of Texas is one-third heavier 
than that of 1919.

It is reported that Mr. IV. A. 
Pettis, who has a large place 
near Goliad, containing some 
5,000 acres, has invited sports
men and big game hunters of 
Texas to come to his ranch with 
their dogs and guns. He wants 
the hunters to exteiminate the 
wild steers which run over his 
pasture and which exert an evil 
influence on young cattle. Mr. 
Pettis estimates that at least 500 
wild steers make their homes in 
the dense thickets of his pasture 
and during a hunt lecently for 
these wild animals two dogs 
were homed to death and one 
horse ridden by a hunter wjis 
badly gored.

that the cattle in West Texas 
are in better flesh than they 
nave ever Ix-en at this time of 
the year. He attributes this to 
plenty of forage and the excel
lent condition of the range.

Comanche County famiers 
will plant a larger acreage to 
corn and cotton this than 
they did in 1919.

Superiority Is Our Watchword!
You Can Buy No Better Tractor

A great many farmers are'
holding baled i-otton 
fanns in West Texas.

on their

State headquarters of the 
Texas Shorthorn Breeders’ As
sociation will be established inj 
Fort Worth July 1st.

The farmers and business men 
of the Hamlin section met and 
organized a Farmers’ Institute, 
mainly for the puipose of mar
keting cotton. I

In the tomato growing sec
tion around Jacksonville it is es
timated that half the tomato 
crop has been lost by freezing. 
Potatoes and l>eans are also 
damaged. Where com had 
sprouted, it is considered lost in 
many places, and replanting has 
been necessary.

Three million pounds of Tex- 
as-Louisiana rice, valued at 
alx>ut $425,000.00 was recently 
sold to a fim i at Constantinople.

The spring movement of cat
tle to the Fort Worth market is 
now well under way. Cattle are 
fat and many are coming to mar
ket in prime condition.

Sad news comes from the 
Pittsburg and Mount Pleasant 
section of Texas. The Elberta 
crop is an entire failure. Hun
dreds of North, South and West 
Texas lovere of this fruit will 
therefore be denied its delicious 
flavor this year.

The loss to fruit growers of 
the Tyler section by frost killing 
the plum, fig, grape, blackberry, 
strawberry and peach crops, is 
estimated to l)e fully $1,000,000.

The pc.ach growers of the Ath
ens community have cancelled 
their basket contracts. They do 
not l>elieve there will be enough 
peaches left on the trees to ship.

The sheep industry of Nolan 
County is liecoming very profit
able. Recent census indiaites 
that 20.000 sheep are being 
raised in that county, which is 
about 500 per cent more than 
was raised during the drouth 
year. Nearly all M’est Texas 
faiTners are seeing that it pays 
to keep a few sheep. They will 
eat grass that no other animal 
eats, and can be grown to ma
turity at very little expense.

P'amiers in Collin County on 
April 7th replanted com which 
was killed by the freeze. Al.so 
practicidly the entire fruit crop 
of North Texas has been killed.

The car shortage in the Pan
handle iX)rtion of Texas is said 
to be a menace to the millions 
of dollars of wheat which has 
not yet been shipped out of that' 
part of the State, and which is 
without storage facilities. ]

The Laredo onion crop, valued 
at $2,500,0(K).00, is threatened 
with ruin and loss on account of 
the railroad strike situation and 
the embargo on perishable 
goods.

The Texas St.ate Pecan Rais
ers’ As.sociation, at its annual 
convention in San Saba, went on 
record as favoring the organiza
tion of a State Marketing As.so
ciation, with a view to securing 
better marketing facilities for 
the pecan crop. A meeting of 
pecan growers to perfect such 
an organization is cjdled to meet 
at Browmwood May 20th. Three 
million pounds of pecans were 
reported shipped from San Saba 
this season, more pecans than 
were shipped from either Ala
bama, Georgia or Florida.

The San Jose scide and the 
pejich tree borers are destroying 
.some of the l>est orchards in 
Texas, according to the annual 
report of the commissioner of 
agriculture. Some vigorous ac
tion should be taken to fight 
these pests, or the peach crop 
industry of Texas will be de
stroyed.

Lockhart has a Holstein Club 
of 75 meml)ers, and has con
tracted for the purchase of a 
carload o f registered Holstein | 
cows and yearlings to be shipped j  
from Louisville, Ky.

$1,885.00 F. O. B. Factory 
Allis-Chalmers 18-30 has

FIVE TO SEVEN DISC 
PULLING POWER

30 HORSE P O W E R
1 PULLEY FOR THRESH

ING OR OTHER BELT 
WORK

OVER-HEATING TROU
BLES ARE UNKNOWN  
IN THESE TRACTORS.

QUANTITY PRODUCTION IS W HAT MAKES THE PRICES OF THESE TRAC
TORS LOW AND IS W HAT WILL KEEP IT THE LOWEST

EVER OFFERED

LISTEN! .
There’s but one time to 
investigate a tractor 
and that’s before you 
buv it. Why not farm 
right. PLANT, CUL
T I V A T E ,  HARVEST 
and THRESH when th( 
TIME is RIGHT. You 
can do this with th« 
right kind of a tractor—

A L L I S -  CHALMERf 
T R A C T O R S  ARE 
RIGHT A N D  AR E  
PRICED RIGHT.

Remember 
Superiority Is Our 

Watchword.

Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. 
Milwaukee, Wis.

Factory Branch

4Uis - Chalmers 
Mfg, Co.

215 North Lamar St., 
DALLAS, TEXAS

6-12 General Purpose $795.00, F. O. B. Factory

A llis -C h a lm ers  6-12 T ra c to r  w ith  2 -Kow  C u ltiva tor

Colonel John N. Simpson s<iys

Tom W. Hines of Venus and 
Dr. A. T, Bryant of McKinney 
have purcha.s^ the grand cham
pion jack at the last Texas 
State Fair from the esbite of 
S. L. Green for $4,400.00.

Plans for one of the best poul- 
' tr>' show’s ever held in the .State 
' are being made by the Dallas 
County Poultry Association, the 
members of which will enter
tain the State delegates on May 
14, 15 and 16.

CUT THIS COUPON, FILL IT OUT  
AND MAIL IT TO

.\IJ.IS rilAl.MKRS MAM FA< T l K IM i t O.,
2I.% Nortli Ciniitr Mrcfl, llalln.., Texas.

Without oblixutiou uu my I'urt, 1 desire to olitiiin further infnrmatloa 
reKorUitiK your

( (l-VJ (Jenernl ruriiusc Tractor O
J 10 IS Tractor U
j IS-.'Mt 'Tru< tor O

(riierk item iu which you are interested, thus V.)

N am e................................................................................................................. ..

T o w n .................................................. ....................................................................

U. F. n ...............................  TF.XA.S

Hail is not confined entirely 
to West Texas, as Gregg Coun
ty, East Texas, was recently vis
ited by a severe hail storm which 
destroyed crops and fruit and 
unroofed houses, killing young 
stock, fowls and birds.

The Wool Growers Central 
i Storage Comp.any of San Angelo 
recently .sold 35,000 pounds o f , 

' mohair from the 1919 fsUl clip! 
j  to Boston parties at prices rang-, 
j  ing from CO to 75 cents per 
pound.

W A N T E D
100,000

COTTON SEED MEAL and CAKE BAGS
(iF.T OI K FK'K.S BKFOKK SKI.I.I.NG.

FORT WORTH BAG & BURLAP CO.
FORT W ORTH. TEXASI*. O. BOX ISO.

Mr. Sam H. Hill, president of 
the Central Wool Grow'ers and 
Storage Company of San Angelo 
says that the wool clip of Con- 
choland this spring is approxi
mately 6,000,000 pounds and he 
thinks it will bring 50 cents a 

I  pound, which would mean a dis- 
I tribution of $3,000,000 through
out the section tributary to San 
Angelo. The clip this year will 
be much finer in quality than 
that of previous years.

‘ . .  '•

EG G S
I’oullry nnd Butter \Vaiited in Lni-Re Quantities. 
Have up-to-date secvii'c, coolers and freezers on 
liremises nnd the l)cst outlet to the large Eastern 
markets. Tag your next shipnient to me ami join 
my list of satisfied shippers. Estnbli.shed ISO!).

BEN ABLON, 1000-1002 Camp St, Dallas, Tex.

De Leon took a long step for- 
w’ard when it organized a pure 
bred livestock association in all 
the different .school districts in 
the De Leon trade territory. The 
object le.sson of this association 
is better dairy cattle, Jerseys 
and Holstein-Friesians, better 
hogs and poultry.

SHOW CASES
will InereaoO  y o u r  Lualneea, Send ua n tr ia l 
o rde r. W’e m a k e  a ll  o u r  S h o w  C asea  and  F ix 
tu res. B u y  fro m  a T e x a s  F ac to ry . W r it e

THE MAILANDER CO
WACO.

WE NEED MORE CREAM
•  nd w i l l  pnv  the h igh  m a rk e t  p r ic e  you  a re  en tit led  to. S av e  the co w s , fo r  we 
w in  be  a b le  to p a y  you  a  lo p  p rice  next y e a r  and  you  w il l  find . too. that the  
c o w r  w i l l  he w o r th  m ore  n ex t y e a r  than  n ow . W r i t e  u s fo r  o u r  boo k le t .

NISSLEY CREAMERY CO., Fort Worth

SHIPPERS!
^hoiild be carrftil to Dlninly 
mnrk every pat>kage with their 
name ami mWrrea. The f|\nek 

way le t<» um» a RlMlBER 
STAMP and. the best plaf'e to 
buv !•* fr'*m
J. V. LOVE & CO.

Rubber Stampe. SleneiU, 
Metal Cheeke. Se.'ile Kte.

Mei-hanlc ht. 
CtAPYKSTON, TFXA8.

EX-SOLDIERS
The “Y. M. C. A,” will pay for your 
tuition in our Klectro-Mcchnnical cour.se. | 
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  AFTO  .SCHOOL. 
707-17 So. Flfires St., Snu Antonio, Tex. 

Write I ’e.

Consignment! Solicited. Prompt Returns.

NORTEX CO., INC.

Avery’s are the Tractors with the Perfected Opposed “ Draft-Horse”  Motor. It is 
especially built for draft horse w’ork, the kind of work tractors have to do, and it is used 
only in Avery Tractors. It is not a race-horse typo of tractor motor. It will give you 
steady dependable service for a long time and then can always be made new again.

The opposed type of motor was adopted for the Avery Tractor because its length 
distributes the weight better between the front and rear wheels; it.̂  narrow w i d t h  
makes possible a short heavy crank.shaft with only two bearings. It runs at low speed 
and makes possible a transmi.ssion that gives you a “ Direct-Drive” in high, low, reverse 
or in the belt.

The Avery Victor has the heaviest crankshaft in any tractor motor— so .strong that 
almo.st none has ever been broken. Five ring pistons and valve-in-head that me an  
lower power and economy. The Thermosiphon cooling system with round radiator—  
no fans, pumps, belts, chains and other trouble making parts.

It also has patented renewable inner cylinder walls, duplex gasifiers that t ur n  
kerosene or distillate into gas and burn it all; adju.stable crankshaft bearings, remov
able cylinder heads and many other exclusive and protected Avery features.

See our line of Avery Tractors with the “ Draft-Horse” Motor and “ Direct-Drive” 
Transmission— the tractors that are in successful operation in every .state in the Union 
and sixty-four foreign countries.

AVERY CO. OF TEXAS, DALLAS
BRANCHES AT AMARILLO AND BEAUMONT

I PHONE PROSPECT 1493 FORT WORTH, 
TEXAS. P. O. BOX 1278

W e are cash buyers in the market 12 months in the year at full market prices for

HIDES, WOOL,
TALLOW, HORSEHIDES, HOGSKINS, SHEEPSKINS AND GOATSKINS.

Write or wire us for prices. No shipment too small, none too large. Ship us your 
Hides, Furs and Wool. We send check to you by return mail.

W e Want Your Business

Louisiana Leases
If you have liiadf liivcstmi'iits in Oil 
StookH that havp proven uiiHiitiafaetory, 
we are offering yon an opportunity to 
ilKCOVKU yonr loHHea titul get on velvet 
be»i(le. ’riiin ia no STitCK I’ltOMOTION  
SClIF.MF. Imt u Hiiicere aiiii coiteoieu- 
tiotiH effort of ■ group of iiieii wlio know 
tliH Oil IluHinexa, anil who I’ool tlieir 
money with ymirH in B<‘i|nirliig twenty- 
five traetk of f(>rty nereM earli Hroiind 
tlie mont promlNing drilling welU In the 
I.oiiiHiana Field. Hit rigiit down and 
write for a deeeriifive cimilar— it ia 
weil worth yonr tiiife.

lAIlTHIANA LKAHK HOIJklNO 
RYMHCATE,

715 Han W«fConer Illdg., Fort Worth.

Freshly Milled Rice Bran and Rice Polish
Lowest Market Prices.

Prompt Shipment
Get Our Quotations Before Placing Your Order.

STANDARD RICE COMPANY, INC.
HOUSTON, TEXAS

Mills at Houston, Texas; Crowley, La., and StuttgarL Ailb
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' l l *  h lllfd  so*|s w illi Ills cun until the powder gave out.”

ROBIN CRI SOK’S GI N OWNED BY 
AN AMERICAN.

And here is Robinson Crusoe’s {run. All of 
IS, no doubt, have thrilled over the adventures 
)f Robinson Crusoe of fiction, but few of us 
ire acquainted with the .story of Alexander 
'elkirk, the real man upon who.se experiences 
he story was Ivuscd. What bi inpfs a particular- 
y local tin^e to the tcllin? is the fact that in 
•larch there passed fi*om public exhibition the 
urious old STun, .six feet lone, quite two cen- 
uries old, with which Alexander Selkirk shot 
ood to eke out an existence while on the lonely 
sle of Juan F’eniandcz.

Selkirk was a Scotchman, son of a tanner 
•f Larjro, a .seaboard town of F'ifeshire. Al- 
vays in ti-ouble when a lv>y. he ran away to sea 
o escape the con.sequence.s of a youthful prank, 
le appears to h.ave been as quarrel.some afloat 
s on shore, for he came to l>e the oripinal 
lobinson Cinisoe because of a fipht with the 
aptain of the ship. He was not wrecked, as 
>eFoe causes Crusoe to be. but was sent ashore 
0  this island, with a few personal effects.

For four years and four months Selkirk lived 
his lonely life on the island. He made clothes 
rom skins when his own were wom to rajrs. 
le killed proats with his {fun until the powder 
ave out. and then perforce he killed the pfoats 
■y hand, becominjr so fleet of foot in time that 
o animal on the island could outrun him. Tir- 
ig  of his loneliness, Selkirk moved heaven and 
arth to e.scape from this island, buildinp: fires 
ightly and keeping clo.se watch for passing 
hips. Far from the beaten ocean pathways.
: was years before a ship came that way to 
escue the strange-looking scarecrow in the skin 
lothes.
Selkirk was the sensation of the day upon 

.is return to England in 1713. He told his 
tory over and over again, and the papers of 
hat day devoted entire pages to his adventures. 
\Tien Selkirk retumed to his father’s home the 
labits of four years’ solitude were so strong 
hat he built a cave in the rear of the house 
Jid lived almost as a recluse. Ixmg walks 
Jong the lonliest part of the coa.st were his .sole 
lieasure. The lure of the sea “ got him” again, 
ind he died an officer of the British warship, 
V’eymouth. He left no children, but many de- 
cendants of the original Selkirk family of eight 
K>ys still live in Scotland.

On the spot where Selkirk nightly built his 
sland signal fire a tablet has been erected, 
vhich reads: “ In memory of Alexander Sel- 
:irk. mariner, a native of Largo, in the county 
*f Fife, Scotland, who lived on this island in 
omplete solitude for four years and four 
nonths. He was landed from the Cinque Ports 
raJley, Ofi tons. 18 gxins, A. D. 12 February, 
709. He died lieutenant of H. M. S. Weymouth 
732, aged 17. This tablet is erected near Sel- 
cirk’s lookout by Commissioner Powell and the 
•fficers of H. ^i. S. Topaze, A. 1). 1868.” The 
‘Robinson Cni.soe” was published in 1719, seven 
'ears after Selkirk’s story was first told.

The manner in which this gun came into the 
lands of Philadelphians is interesting. Alxiut 
.5 years ago, a Miss lluldah B. White, resi
lence then No. 201 North Thirty-fourth street, 
’hiladelphia Penn., wa.s traveling in England, 
ĥe leanied that the famous gun, long an heir- 

oom in the Selkirk family, was to be .«old at 
luction in Edinburgh, Scotland. A collector 
)f curios, she commissioned an agent to attend 
he sale, and he secured the coveted prize for 32 
lounds 11 shillings. Miss White returned with 
t to America, and the gun was sold to a re.stau- 
•ant man in Philadelphia, who placed it on ex- 
libition in his restaurant, where— until the 
dace was closed la.st week— this famous relic 
•eposed in a rare and valuable collection of 
Tiilitary firearms, now owned by Alexander 
^an Rensselaer, of Philadelphia, Penn.

ELEPHANTS HAVE STRANGE TRAITS
An elephent lives to a irreat age and comes 

:o maturity slowly, not l)eing full grown until 
from 35 to 40 years old. It is a mi.stake to think 
in elephant is clumsy because he looks so. In

proportion to its size an elephant is lighter 
on its feet than a horse and can outrun most 
horses for a short distance, and there is no one 
of an elephant’s four feet that he cannot strike 
or kick quickly and accurately with.

An elephant can stand considerable cold if 
he is kept moving. I have taken elephants, 
fitted with bags over their ears and tails, and 
worked them up to their bellies in the snow, 
pushing cars without doing them any hann, 
.Miys a writer, in the Saturday Evening Post. 
On the other hand. I lost a fine elephant once 
as a result of exposure to the cold.

The elephant is the most affectionate of ani
mals, and will watch over and protect a favorite 
keeper, and he will also hold a grudge against 
one for some time, watching for an opportunity 
to get even with him. Rut I do not believe 
those popular stories of elephants that have re
membered being cheated by strangers and 
squirted water over them when they had an op
portunity after the lapse of years.

An angry elephant, however, is a dangerous 
thing and an elephant keeper who is rough is 
always running a nsk. A cross elephant is 
usually made so by the keeper. Some men are 
naturally cniel and are willing to do anything 
to satisfy their desire to show off. This is apt 
to be a fault of new men around elephants. I 
knew of the case of a fellow called Boyau Bill, 
who was with the Jenw Mable show. An ele
phant put her trunk around his shoulders, pull
ed him o ff his horse and before anyone could 
prevent she put one of her feet on his legs, 
pulled him in two and threw the pieces over her 
i\nck. I have also known many instances of 
men being squeezed to death between a wall 
and an elephant’s head or under its foot. But 
fiom a keeper or trainer who treats them prop
erly an elephant will accept punishment and 
when it has given in the man can do anything 
'vith it and the animal will not lay it up against 
him.

In .spite of his great size the elephant is 
quite timid. A .strange animal or an unfamiliar 
noise will start him in a panic.

Elephants arc driven from the near, oi left 
side like oxen. The driver tells them to “ shy” 
when he wants them to go to the right and 
says “ come in” to bring them tow'ard him. 
“ Mile” means to go fast, “mule up” to trot, and 
when he wants them to stop the driver c.'dls 
out “ tut.”

RE.SOI’RCEFITLNESS
A Washington scientist recently gained some 

interesting knowledge concerning the ingenuity 
of a spider. A stick w'as fastened upright like 
a mast in a basin of water and a spider was 
placed upon it. As soon as he was fairly iso
lated he anxiously commenced to run to find the 
mainland. He would scamper down the mast 
to the water, stick out a foot, get it wet. shake 
it. lain around the stick to try the other side, 
and then run back to the top.

As it very soon became plain to the spider 
that his position was an extremely delicate one, 
he sat down to think it over. Suddenly he 
seemed to have an idea. Up he went, like a 
rocket, to the top of the mast, where he began 
a series of gymnastics. He held one foot in the 
air, then another, and turned around many 
times. By this time he was thoroughly excited, 
much to the perplexity of the scientist, who be
gan to wonder what the spider had discovered. 
Finally it was apparent that the clever little 
fellow had found that the draft of air caused 
by an open window w’ould carry a line ashore 
whereby he could escape from his perilous 
position.

Accordingly he pushed out a thread that went 
floating in the air. and lengthened and length
ened until at last it caught a nearby table. 
Then the ingenious spider hauled on his rope 
until it was tight, struck several times to as
certain whether it wa.s strong, then ventured 
out and worked his way to safety.

SHORT STORY OF PAPER MAKING.
The art of making paper from mulberry bast 

i.s .said to have been invented in China in the 
second century B. C. Afterwards bamboo 
shoots, straw, grass and other materials were 
also used. The manufacture spread to the ad
jacent countries. The Arabs learned it in Sa
markand, and their learned men carefully kept 
the process by which they made paoer for their 
own u.se. The crusades made Europe acquainted 
with the art. and the first paper mill dates 
from the twelfth century.

COACOANUT TREE’S MANY VIRTUES.
The coacoanut is one of the most useful of 

all trees to the natives of the regions where the 
coacoanut grows. The nut comprises a food 
and drink and the milk of the nut may be made 
into an intoxicant where that is desired. Its 
fibre is used for making ropes, rugs and mat
ting and the husk for fuel. This wood is very 
durable and in the hands of the natives it is 
used for many punmses.
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Pure Life Insurance Protection
GUARANTEE FUND LIFE

OF OM AHA, NEBRASKA
HIr̂ Hiiizr'd lIMll i

ASSETS OVER $3,400,000 
ANNUAL PREMIUM RATES

SCHOOLAR, BIRD & CO.
(Corfloralinn Audit Compao/) 

l;. H. Rahealar. r . C. P. A.. Praaliaat. < 
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For Information Write to

F. A. PORTERFIELD, State Agent. 
614-615 Dan Waggoner Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas

“Good Old 904”
r s r  ” •• • 'T " * '* ' la1*10 aad u.ad lar Iwa r«ar. at Riad. Pa. la 1*IJ 
it wa. abippMl la Hibhiag. Miaa.. tad ba. baca 
nixnin^ tv*r gi^et Whtngvxr ibggg i# taF par* 
licatarly b«rd work to do or a track ta ba palltd
••*0 Caad Old 904* glwayg tali ib« iob."

A F T E R  ten years of uninterrupted use, “ Good 
X jl Old 904” — displaying typical Bull Dog Mack 
stamina—is still the best truck in the fleet.

Mack Engineering features combined with 18 basic 
Mack patents have developed the Motor Truck the 
world is talking about.

Capaeitiea, to 7J4 toot. Tractora to 15 toot.

Another Rr«.<mn \51i.v Over of .Mark Tnidt Orders are
Re-Orders

WESTERN TRUCK COMPANY
.Mark Trurk Distributors.

I401S CO-M-HERCE STREET FORT W ORTH, TEX A8

I I PERFORMANCE COUNTS’’

FORT WORTH WELL  
Machinery & Supply 

Company
( Mseofaeturara)

FT. WORTH WELL
Drilling Machines 

5— Size*—-5
1,000 faat and lata.
H’rtia far Bullallna.
Toalt, Cebla, Ball,
Bepalfs, Beclaea.

Fort Worth,
Texas.

f’

nverythinic for the Band and Orchestra 
Band imttrumenta repaired. 

Hoiithwentern Anente for 
C. G. Conn Company.

Xlie best Band Instruments, VioUna, eta

Marsh'Marley Music Co.
•10 M A IN  STREET. DALXAS, TEX .

(Six doors above the postoffiee.) 
Phone Bell .M. 12M.

Writ# for catalog aod terma.
(W e  also buy end sell used instruments)

ii-mMMmDiMmMiMMmiimimiiMiitMmmiMiMmiiMmiitHttiimiMimtfiMMiiMimMMMtMttii'HiMMMMttMMiimiMi'iitiiMiiMMHKMM tntmnntfMiitiiim

WANTED-100 AUTOMOBILES
New’ and used. W ill pay spot cash any day for Buicks, 

Fords. Dodges, Cadillacs, Roadsters, Speedsters, Sedans or 
Coupes; in fact, any make or model that we can resell at a 
reasonable profit. We have 14,000 square feet of floor 
.space and always pay spot cash and will buy every car of
fered us that is worth the money. We are paying as high 
as $3,000 for practically new high grade cars and as low 
as $50.00 for junk at our door, 2008 Commerce Street, Dal
las, opposite city hall. We will pay a bonus on new Fords, 
Buicks and Dodges; also pay a fancy price on classy speed
sters.

SAVAGE'WILLIAMSON AUTO CO,,
AUTOMOBILE BROKERS, DALLAS, TEXAS.

.................................... .

I

Oallaa Factory som  to  3033 Cai 
Streets

Hamflton Carhartt 
Cotton M ills_ _

Tba world'a largest Ovarall Manutaal 
turara. AH Ovaralla .old In Tazaa mada 
In our D A I.1.A 8 FACTORT.

J. R. BUSTl.V. RcalOcat Mananc*. 
Dalian. Atlanta. Dntmit.

Cotton Seed Meal 

M I X ^ ' FEED
In Carload Lots 

Immediate Shipment.
Wire. Write or Phone

COTTON SEED 
CAKE & MEAL CO,

OF TEXAS.
1S02 Grmt Soiithrm Life RMr., 

D ALLAS . TEXAS

Become a Partner of Bob Waggoner 
Become a Partner of Clois L. Greene

TH E MEN

Who Organized the Famous Burk-W aggoner W ho P a i d
$3,333.33 to Every $100 Investor

YO U R  O P P O R I UNITY

4 0  A c r e s
Immediately North of the 

Sigler Gusher Well
These forty acres are very choice, being located in direct line with production.
The Clois Greene well is located west, the Castlebery million-foot gasser located 

east, the Sigler well is located inunediately south, the Staley-Greene well is located 
south, and the Tex-Wyoming well is located north. Our drilling location is in the heart 
of activities.

CAPITALIZATION OF THIS COMPANY ONLY $110,000—SHARES $100.

Low capitalization means large returns on the investment. Quick action directed by 
competent men means quick returns. This is a glorious opportimity.

Bob Waggoner is many times a millionaire and one of the most successful oil oper
ators in Texas. Bob Waggoner brought in the Burk-Waggoner discovery well and is the 
owner of the famous Burk-Waggoner pool. Mr. Waggoner paid handsome divi(ien(is
10 the stockholders in the Burk Waggoner Oil company. He will give the stockhoMers in 
this company the same square deal. Mr. Clois Greene, another millionaire, vice presi
dent of the company, is a man of unimpeachable character. He was general foreman 
Burk-Waggoner and his successful operations in the Texas fields have made him a 
millionaire over and over again. References: Bradstreet, Dun, or any Bank in 'Texas. 
Wire your reservations— be sure and grasp this opportunity. You know the men—  
they know the acreage. Don’t delay or your subscription may arrive too late. We re
serve the right to return oversubscription. Make checks payable to Pendleton-Cowden
011 Company and mail direct to

Warren Brothers
FISCAL AGENTS 

Central Stock Exchange 

Wichita Falls, Texas

W ARREN ' BROTHER.S, Llr««fl«d Brokers,
Suite 4. Central Stock E^tchanse,

Wichita Falla, Texaa.

Plcaac find inclosed f .....................for....................
aharea in the Pcndlcton-Cowden Oil C^ompany. 1 
understand that shares are par value, |100, fully 
paid and non-aasoasable.

N am e......................................................................

Addresa ....................................................................

T o w n ............................................................ S-W’.II.

THIS IS POSITIVELY THE LAST TIME THIS AD  WILL APPEAR
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EGGS— EGGS,— EGGS
Get3  FREE package o f Gllbeit'a Money Bad^ 

Egg Tonic; ibe greateat egg producer in tho 
world today. It will Increaaa your egg produc* 
lion 100 Y to 500̂  and will poaitively prevent your 
chtckena from having cholera and roup. Every 
package aold under a money-back guarantee. 
KeadtheTeatimonialof a Poultry Ralaer. 
**Sold $15.00 Worth In On« Afternoon**
**1 have arvcr »«eo aoyiKiDg that would equal youf 

Moot^y Back E ff  Toole. Aiier uonf yout aga teoic 30 
dayi ny eta pcoouctioo iocrta»cd6va to ooa. I told the 
$15.00 worth of aea took I got bocn you oea ^turday 
ahernooQ. Every lady io my conuuuoily it waotiog •oat* 
ei lha woodaifulagg looic. FVote do ool let aay oihag 
agent m II in nv tarntury. I will tend you a $50 00 erdcf 
aeat Moaday. **«Joo. n . Alkinton. WicKka Falk. Tai.
out WONOERFVl OFFER
cgR tonic, toeachperaon who answer, this ad
vertisement we will send our epei iel offer trllinc 
liow they may aerurea full size f 1.00 parkaseot 
our wonderful tonic, FREE. Wilt also alva 
them the agency for the tonic if they wish it. 
Our agents make from $10.00 to $15.00 per day. ' 
.Writefor particulars. Sendnomoney.
$.f. GIAtrL $u tOOSS. FIWortb. Tens' |

ACCORDION
PLEATING

OF A L L  K IN D S  
Itiittoiis made to or
der of all varieties. 
Ileraatlt^ing. plrot- 
iiig. button holes, etc. 
>Vork done by eaperl- 
eiiied operators and 
responsible propiietor- 
hbip.

HOUSTON PLEATING 
AND BUTTON CO.

.Serond FImir Kiani lUdg.. 
Houston, Texas

IR0NIN6DAY NO MORE A DRUDGERY
THIS 1 7 0 1 7 1 7  
I R O N  P  r v C i I l i
Lahoc rrducisj One-Hall.
T h e  Im p e r ia l I r o n  
bur n« ten h o » ?• a t a co«t c|
IwocenU. Aiwayv hot; oo 
wailing: do hot fire; talca* 
the ol<fla»hioord iron. ^
•i*npl« a child ran u*e it.
Eachooa g u a ran te ed .
In orirf to a Ivfrtita ouf
iron w « ara giving ooaUdy 
•n each community ao 1 »do F re e , oo coat wKalmraf, p# 
fir« to t*t your iioo. Write today luf particular*; a poitj

WriRIAL UO IKOH CtL, RC11005̂ FORT WORTH, UlU

m  SOITK eWAnST ARTinCIAl lIMB PIABT 
V I  .WRITE FOR CATALOG ^
ĤEDGfCQCK ARnFICIALUHB . 

; AHD!>RAa C0..

Can at Home

S17.50
Get a KOUTHLAND  
Sleam-l’reaaure Conner now and 
cut the hfgh ooat of living. Can 
surplus fruits and vegeUxblc# for 
winter and meets for summer. 
Stcarn pressure method Is used In 
big factories. You can get the 
eame results at home with a 
SOUTFtLAND. easily, quickly and chenply.

Simple and safe to operate. 
Built like a boiler by boll 
ermakert. lasts for yeen.

K-na a po'Sal todar for 
••The Kouthland w a y . ’"
•howl n a how to dec tease 
llvlOR ctwU.

W Y A T T  UZUTAZ.
BOiLra w oB xs  Dept, r DsUai,

Texas

---------

SHEET M ETAL 
GOODS

Tanks, etc., for farm.s, oil storaRp, 

and genoial use. Write for t'alnloK.

A T L A S
MFTAL WOiiKS

Dallas, Texas. Dept. ,\

B U S I N E S S  C O L L E G E
A. RAOLAN'D, Preniflnnf, nHlIfifi. T«*i b i . 

• T I IK  S r iU B O L  W I T H  A  H K IM 'T .% T I<L\ «  
Ttin M KTROrOMTAN hn* Ftern In niicrv'tiiifiil 

Operation :J3 yearn— ii ntanfl« FIRST In Texnn 
an n THOROl'tiH  and R ELIABLE  Commercial 
Hi h(iol. Write for full iiif<>rniatlon.

f̂ Y.t *AltyiX>of Moh Art»*la Cr**aSoAj».Art*ai* f%tm yovAar.vlll W %• yo«an of 4̂ la y«atag« •t*»M to poy for|>o<3iaag oa<l »o«tof*.
■■■■ A a ru u  cuAM go VACOg m i l .

• ^  E D  E IS E M A N N
T h e  T sn le  M nn  

Tanks, S t o c k  
, T a n k s ,  Wagon 

—.'ily 'T an k s . Klues, Sy.
rup fan s and all 
kinds of Sheet 

Metal Work.

i
! Remember to Plan Your Trips on the

YVOMENS DEPARTMENT j INTERURBAN LINES
mm. i Between FORT WORTH AND DALLAS AND FORt *

I  VVnnt T o a r  n n a ln e ss .

HOFFCO EGYPTIAN 
QUININE TONIC

for dressing the hair. A superior tonic. 
A»k vour baid>er. Manufartiired by:

C. E. Hoffman Company
Itarbers’ HuppIlM, Dallas, Texas.

3131

2917. A  T R E T rY  G O W N
Cut In 7 pIm b i  84. 86,88. 40. 42. 44 and 

46 Inrhrt but mta«ure. 81m  8B re<iulrM b %  
yarilt of 44-inch material W idth of fkirt 
at lower edge. !■ aUmt 1% yard.

8181.2818. A  ST Y L ISH  C O M B IN A T IO N .
Blouoe 8131 rut In l i i r t i  34. 36, 8H, 4U. 42 

and 44 liirhea but mrasure. Skirt 2818 cut 
In 7 tUea: 22. 24. 26. 28. 80. 82 and 81
inchee waist meatture. Tu make the drei$s for 
a m«diujii size will retjuire. aUiut 6 yards of 
80 Inch material with I y a r d  for the over- 
blouoe. The skirt measures about 1 ^  yard
at lower edge.

8148. G IR U S  DRKSsS.
Cut In 4 aisesi 8. 10. 12 and 14 years. 

Size 10 will require 8 yards o f 44-inch
luoterioi.

8142, A  PRETTY FROCK
Cut In 8 siiesi 12* 14 and 16 years. Size 

16 will require 45^ yards o f niatorial 27 inches 
wide.

8145. A  S IM P L E  A P R O N .
Cut in 4 sizos: Small, 22-34 } medium, 86-88 } 

large, 40-42, and extra large. 44-46 Inchea 
bust measure. A  medium sia*  w ill require
4 yards of 86 Inch material.

2474. L A D IE S ' H O M E  DRESS,
Cut In 7 alseai 84, 86, 38. 40. 42, 44 and 

46 Inchea bust measure. Sloe 88 rwiulies 
€’4  yards of 86 inch material.

8139. A  D A IN T Y  N EG LK G E E .
Cut In 4 sizes: Small, 82-84} medium, 

86-88 ; large. 40-42, and extra large, 44-46 
Inches bust measute. A  modium size will 
reiiuiie 8|  ̂ yaids of 86 inch material.

8140. A  N E W  SK IRT.
Cut In 7 sizea: 22. 24. 26. 28. 80. 32 and 

34 inches waist measure. A  medium size will 
require 3% yards of 27 Inch material. The 
width of skirt at lower edge, with plaits ex
tended, is sbrnit 7% yard.

2862. G IK L ’8 DRESS.
Cut in 4 siscst 6. 8. 10 and 12 years. Rlza 

10 will reiiulre 8\  yards of 36 fn«h material.
8164. EKOCK FOR SC H O O L  OK P L A Y .

Cut in 4 sizes: 4. 6, 8 and 10 years. Size 
6 w ill roquiia 2 ^  yards of 36 Inch material.

8147-3116. A  xSTYUSH G O W N .
Waist 8147 cut in 6 sixes: 84, 36, 88, 40, 

42 oiul 44 inches bust measure:. Skirt 8116 
cut In 6 sixes: 22. 24, 26, 28, 30 and 82 
inches waist itwoaure. To make the dress 
for a  medium size, w ill require about 
yards of 27 inch material. The width of 
skirt St lower edge, with plaits extended, is 
about 2*8 yards.

3144. A  S T Y L ISH  DRESS.
Cut in 3 sizca: 16, 18 and 20 years. For 

on 19-ycsr size, It w.ll rwiulre 5*4 yards of 
44 Inch material. Width of skirt at lower 
edge with plaits cxteiid«d. is about 2 ',s yards.

3144. A  S T Y L IS H  DRESS.
Cut in 3 otxea; 16, 18 and 20 years. For 

an 18-year size. It will roinHre 5*>4 yards of 
44 inch material. W'idth of skirt at lower 
edge with plaits extemkd. Is shout 2*4 yards.

8151. A  GOOD DRESS FOR  S C H O O L
Cut in 4 sizes: 4, e. 8 and 10 years. 

Three yards of 36 Im h inaierial w ill be re
quired lor an 8-year size.
2700. CHU*D*S SET O F  SH O R T  CLO TH ES.

Cut in 5 sixes: 6 months. 1 year. 2, 8 and 
4 yeais. It will require for the dress, 
yards of 86 inch n$aierlal. For the drawers, 
4̂ yard. 6'or tbs slip, IV8 Fet'd, for a 2- 

year size.
3126. A  D A IN T Y  U N D E R  G A R M E N T .

C\it in 4 sizes; SixioJl. 32-34 : medium. 
36-3H; U rge. 40-42, and extra large, 44-46 
inches bust measure. A  medium size will
require 3 U  yards of 27 inch material.

2863. L A D IE S ' A P R O N .
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34 ; medium. 

36-38; large. 40-42. and extra larar, 4t-46 
incht-s bust measure. A  medium size re
q u ire  5 Si yards of 36 Inch mate rial. Width  
at lower edge, is about 2*4 yards.

® « ^ 0 i
Cd

C O O K IN Ii E X P E R T S  A D V IS E S  ON 
C H E A P E R  C U TS  B E E F .

BY MBS. ANNA B. SCOTT.
In its efforts to lower the high cost of food— 

which has not yet proved ver>' successful thus 
far— the government now h.is reached a place 
where it advises all housewives to make hirger 
use of chuck steiik.

The department of justice, which has this 
mjitter in hjind, niiikes the absurd statement 
that chuch stejik costs only one-fourth as much 
iis rib roFist or porterhouse. This, of course, is 
not the cjise, aitho it still is, as it always has 
been, one of the chciipcr cuts in the beef. The 
fcdciiil pica for larger use of it includes this 
paragraph;

Failure to Like adviintjige of the less costly 
cuts seems due to two fjictors; lack of knowl
edge concerning the jirepanition of the inexpen
sive pieces and lack of infoniiFition and indif
ference on the p;irt of the housekeeper as to 
the high nutritive value and paiiitability of such 
portions.

The writer of the quoted paragraph evidently 
is not well acquainted with the average house
wife, who during the last four yeius, has leFim- 
cd a great deal about the cheaper cuts of mejit 
and now is making larger use of them than ever 
before.

At the same time, there are many homes in 
which these cuts have not been used as they 
should be. And while I iim of the opinion that 
under the present scale of prices the better 
grades of meat when properly used ai-e just as 
economical as the cheaper cuts and far more 
palatable, I do think it an excellent plan to vary 
the menu with such meat dishes as can be made 
from the hitter.

It takes a little more time and trouble to 
properly cook or combine these materials and 
to flavor them so they will appeal to those be
fore whom they are .set. All such time and 
trouble are well invested, however, when the 
result pleases those we ai’e trying to sei*ve.

And if the recipes and suggestions here giv
en for the use and combination of chuck and 
other cheap cuts are carefully followed, I am 
sure the result will be satsfactory.

Here is an old and well-tried recipe:
1 pound lean stevvnng beef.

1 quart {.mall or cut potatoes.
1 cup cut carrots.
2 cups .small onions.
2 cups cut celery if you have it.
1 tablespoon salt.
Pepper to taste.
2 tablespoons flour.
Caramel.
Cut meat in small pieces; sear in frying pan •with a 

little drippings; put in casserole with vegetables, sea
soning and water; cover and bake in slow oven 2Mi 
hours. Add thickening and caramel. Serve in dish in 
which it was baked.

P. R. If you do not have a casserole, use an earthen 
dish which can be covered.

P"or a change why not try this way when pre
paring a tough steak?

1 pound.s round steak.
2 cups sauce.

Kates; Better Service.

Ask our agents for complete 
information.

R, L. MILLER, G. P. A. 
Fort W orth , Texas.

action in 
Ever,y Cup

In the cup— that is where MAXWETJ. HOUSE COF
FEE proves its superiority. Try it—sip it slowly; note ita rich mel
low flavor; how free from that harsh, bitter taste.

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
is as clean, pure and wholesoire as it is delicious. 
Gives aid to digestion and quiet to the nerves.

A l w a y s  F r e a h  tn  Sai% le<l T in s .  A t  O o o < l  
G r o c e r s  E V K R Y W H E K t : -  I N S I S T  O N  IT .

C H E E K - N E A L  C O F F E E  C O M P A N Y
N a s h v i l l e  — H o u s t o n  — J u c k a u n v i l lo

Pound the round steak and sear quickly in hot iron 
frying pan that ha.s been brushed with a little drip
pings. When meat is nicely browned on both sides 
cover with sauce piquant; cover pan and simmer very 
slowly 4U to 45 minutes on top of stove, adding a little 
water if needed.

Summer School
---------- .\T----------

TE X A S W OMAN’S COLLEGE
There is offered two months of school, be^iniiinjr May .*Ust and elosing .Tuly 
aist. at T. W. r .  Stmleiits from uniiffiliated schools can have their work 
standardized, or stndent.s may have the opportunity of making tip back work 
on high M'hiiol subjects.

The collcae fnculty is offering very attractive courses In education, Ensli.sh, 
History and S a-ioloj;y and Mathemutica,

Music, Art and Expression is la-iiift taunht by spcfiulista.
Hates rcastjimhlc. Write for Imllefin. Addrc.ss,

TE XAS W OMAN’S COLLEGE
FOKT W tUfTII. TF.XAS.

IIK M tV  K. STOI T, ITesident, .\nnis .Mrret.

HOrSEHOLl) HELPS.
S.W OKY GREEN .SANDWICHES.

Wash al)out I 2  cup butter and heat until 
creamy. Add a veiy little green vegetable col
oring, taking care not to get butter too green. 
Dr;un 5 anchovies, wipe perfectly dry, smooth 
paste. Ad gradually to the colored butter. If 
desired, add a little finely chopped parsley or 
cucumber pickle. Use as any sandwich filling. 
Three sardines may substituted for the .an
chovies,

PERSPIRATION STAINS.
Rub perspiration stains with soap slightly 

dampened and lay the garment in the sunlight 
to dry.

BREAD IN PEA SOUP.
Putting a piece of bread into pea soup pre

vents the peas from sinking to the bottom of 
the sauce pan and buniing.

BASTING VELVET.
Use sewing silk instead of cotton when bast

ing velvet .and there will be no traces left when 
the stitches are removed.

EGGS SOFTEN THE HANDS.
The yolk of one egg, three drams of glycerine 

and 15 grains of carbolic acid make an excel
lent mixture for softening the hands.

ONE PICTURE FREE
Note the free coupon offer in lower right 
corner of thi.s adverlLsement. Good service 
in our finishin.g department. Prints fin- 
i.shed same day received.

ELECTRIC
STUDIO

1309 M A IN  ST. 
F O R T  W O R T H  

T E X A S

I KKE COI r o v  o n 'E K
Cut ouf tliix 10111)1111 ami mail ti> ii* ^"ith one 

roll of filni^, uikI ivi- will (|l■vt•lol) and finizh one 
[lii turo fri’o in oi<1<t  to more fully introfluoe 
our stylo of work in your ooinmiaiity. Inclose 
."o in stari'iis to cover cost of mailing. 
K.I.Kt TKIC NTl DIO.

i;«IU Main M.. Kort Worth. Texas. 
Iio’hx'ed is a roll " f  fihn^ ami .'>!• in et.iraps. 
I ’liase enter my name for yimr free coupou 
offer.
N am e............................. ...................................

.\ih1ress ,

GRIDDLE CAKES AND WAFFLES
Men and boys like griddle cakes and w.affles. 

These two recipes are recommended by a 
f.amous chef.

RICE GRIDDLE CAKE.S.
One cup cold boiled rice, one cup flour, three-fourth.s 

cup milk, one table.spoon .sugar, two teaspoons baking 
powder, one-quarter teaspoon .salt.

Put the rice into bowl, add the milk and mix well, 
then add the well-beaten egg, .sugar and salt. Sift 
the flour and baking powder into mixture and stir 
well (a little ground cinnamon or graterl nutmeg can 
be added if desired). Bake on hot griddle, putting a 
tablespoonful on and smoothing it oblong. The.se are 
very good with fruit syrup.

PRIZE WAFFLES.
Mix and sift thoroughly two and one-haif cups white 

flour, four level teaspoons b.aking powder and one .scant 
teaspoon salt. Separate three egg.s, beating the yellows 
to a cream and the whites to a stiff froth. Add the 
yolks and one and one-half cups of milk to the dry 
mixture. Then add one and one-half tablcspoon.s melt
ed shortening and last of all fold in the stiffly beaten 
whites. This makes about 12 large waffles.

WHICH?
RENT R E C E IP T S -O R —A  HOUSE?

BAKED APPLE GEL.\TIX.
Four apples, one-half cup syrup, two tablespoons 

granulated sugar, one teaspoon gelatin, one-cjuarter 
teaspoon ground cinnamon, one-quarter cup raisins.

Wash and pare and core the apples; fill core with 
raisins, place in deep pudding pan, cover with syi'up 
and one cup of water; cover and bake slowly until ten
der. Remove the apples into glass bowl.

To the syrup in pudding pan add the gelatin which 
has been dissolved in one cup of boiling water, add the 
cinnamon, granulated sugar, pour over the apples and 
set aside to cool. Garnish with red jelly.

PA RTICU LAR KO D AK ERS
Send their prints to Jordan Co., at Austin, Texas, be
cause they specialize in fine work and are particular 
as to the smallest detail— Kodak Prints by the thou
sands made every day.

W « Also Repair Any Malce Fountain Pen.

I

I
JORDAN  &  COM PANY

Austin, Texas.
‘THE BIG KODAK SHOP OF TEXAS’*

No doubt you, like many other.':,  ̂
have sent for different books of mod- • 
ern hou.se.s and buildinjr material eata- 
lojfs. Everybody claim.s he has “ the 
beat’ ’ or “ the highest t]uality.’ ’ I f  you 
become a cii.stomer of ours we need 
not tell you how big or reliable we 
are. Our business is liuilt up with re
peat orders and satisfied customers; 
they are our best advertisers. We 
stand ready to help you solve thi.s 
building problem. Doesn’t this AL
EXANDER READY-CUT BUNGA
LOW  LOOK LIKE A HOME TO YOU?

Oi/Wa. - /

And it’s designed 
to meet the needs of the man with moderate means. Quan
tity production makes it possible for us to quote the pres
ent low price. Four rooms and bath, with plenty window’s 
and doors for cross ventilation.
Send for Ready-Cut Catalogue Southern Hornet of Quality

Manufactured by
TH E  ALEXAN D ER LUMBER CO.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
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On account, of much noeUod 
display space \ve have been 
forced to leave off of this 
circular a good many items 
which will no doubt interest 
you. They will bo fully dis
played in our store the days 
of the sale.

Check all items herein 
that you desire and bring 
this circular with you.

Friday, Saturday and Monday, May 21, 22 and 24
KLKNZO TAU SH \MI*<H) SOAI*

A very large cake and an excep
tional bargain. To those who like to 
use a tar soap for the treatment of 
the hair we can assure that in this 
soap they are obtaining what we be
lieve to be the finest cake of soap J 
lor the money on the market. Be 
sure to try at least a few cake* of 
this soap. I
Standard price, one c a k e ..........|
This sale, two cak es ..................Sic j

What Is A  ONE-CENT SALE?
It is a sale where you buy an item at the regular price—

then a like item for one cent.

A  N E W  W A Y  OF ADVERTISING—

t ’ASt’ADK KNVKMM’KS

Standard price, one package . . . .a0«; 
This sale, two packages..............aic

•I
This sale was developed by the Rexall stores us an advertising plan. Rather than spend large 

sums of money in other ways to convince yon of the merit of these goods, it is being spent in this sale 
to permit us to sell you a full sise package for one cent.

It cosU money to get new customers, and the loss taken on this sale will be well spent If the 
goods please you.

i
( HKRRY HARK CX>UGH 

SYRUI*
.k wonder In cough 

syrups. Now is the time 
to get It at correct price. 
The advance in sugar is 
going to advance all 
cough syrups.
Standard p r ic e ........SSc
This sa’ e, 2 for . ,. .86e

3.V HYMONDS INN (XKX>A 
TWO FOR UPc

made from the 
pure Cocoa beans 
unexcelle d i n  
quality, without 
a n y  adultera- 
tlona.

DALIiARDVALK JAM
One can of Jam for 1 cent.

A can of delight
ful jam made 
f r o m  luscious 
fullboiled, con
cord grapes and 
blackberries 
grown in the fa
mous Now York 
district.

Standard price, one can............. bBc
This sale, two cans ..................61c

CAHt'ADK

L IN E N  

«
One pound in a 
package. We al
so have envelop
es to match.

If It is true that the good ta.nte 
of a person is expressed by the qual
ity of their stationerv, llicn your 
taste will be established with your 
friends. The texture.and quality of 
Cascade is known from coast to coast 
Standard prlce| one pound . . . .Ofle 
This sale, two pounds ..............eec

HOrSEHOLD REMEDIES AND TO ILET GOODS%
26c. .. .Rexall Cold Tablets, 2 f >r 26c, 30 tablets in each box, thev do woiders i >wards brca'tiug np a cold.
36c Rexall Talcum powders. 2 for 36c, Snappy cans of pure talc.
60c Senufig Rtkers, 2 f *r Clc. represents Sena and Figs, known by all as pleasant laxatives. The one

thing that children will lako.
3Or Peroxzone vanishing cream 2 for 32c. Just a friendly tip. we mention sunburn and freckles.
60r Riker milk magnesia, 2 for 61c. Its uses are known, we dp not need to say more than “ Rlker

makes it."
$1.00 Petrofol Rikers, 2 for $1.01. A mineral oil to correct constipation. An enemy to cronic cases.
35c Sfpring tablets, 2 for 36c. An efficient combination of Sulphur and cream of tartar.
$1.00 Septone Hair tonic, 2 for 11.01. This is a Riker preparation. Who is Riker. For many years one 

of the loading druggists of New York City. Satisfaction or your money refunded on this prepara
tion.

26c Klenxo Antiseptic solution, 2 for 26c. The best preparation made for the teeth and gums. I f  yon do 
not buy anything else at the sale but this one preparation, yon w ill be well paid for your time.

STATIONERY, SUNDRIES AND HOUSEHOLD 
NEEDS

76c Fensdale Linen W’ rlting Paper, 2 for . . .  .7Sc
86c Medallion Linen Writing Paper, 2 for........86c
60c Scenic Linen Writing Paper, 2' f o r ..........61e
26c Powder Puffs, 2 fo r .....................................26c
ic  Chewing Gum 2 for ...................................6c
6c Liggett Mints, 2 f o r ...................................6c

30c Medicated Soap 2 f o r ................................. 81c
10c Pencil Erasers, 2 f o r ................................... l i e
16c Rag Envelopes. 2 f o r .................................. 16c

MAXDfUYf 3 QUART FOUNTAIN SYRINGE 
This is' one of the finest syringes that can 

he manufactured. The quality is extra fine.
Standard price, one syringe  93.75
This sale, two syringes.............................. $2.76

IJGGETTH OPEKO TEA

Formosa Oolong, orange Pe
koe, mixed black and green.

The standard of excellence.

Two packets ................. 9IJ80
Three packets............... 9L>91

VIOLET DlTiCB GOLD ORBAIf

Every woman should use a cold cream, in 
fact the complexion depends on the cleansing 
agent you use. Water will remove dirt from the 
snrfaoe, but it takes a cold cream to remove It 
from the pores of the skin.

Violet Dulce ia the most perfeet cold cream 
made, it helps you retain that youthful look.

Standard p r ic e ...........................................6<N-

This sale, 2 Jars.................................................61r

.MAXIMUM HOT-WATER BOTTLK 

The largest selling bottle in the 

world. The price everywhere is 

$2.76. Full two quart capacity. 

Standard price, one bottle . . .92.75 

This sale, two bottles ..........92.76

GUTHH HONEY AND CREAM 
CARAMELS

A luscious sur
prise awaits you. 
A full pound of 
r i c h  caramels 
that melt in your 
mouth. The gift 
par exce’lence. 

Standard price, one box . . 75 cents 
This sale, two b ox es ----- 76 cents

Owing to the conditions existing in the coffee market, it is impossible 
for us to offer you one packsgc of Opeko coffee for one cent with every 
single package sold, however, we have decided to sell one pound for one 
tent with, each two pounds sold at the price of $1.30, making the three 
pounds cost you $1.81 or at the rate of about 48 cents per pound, a very 
low rate and at no profit to us.

This is an unusually good quality and consists of the finest blends 
of coffee that can be obtained.

2 pounds $1.30 3 pounds 1.31
Nowhere in America, except at Rexall stores can coffee of such 

quality be purchased at this price.

ADVERTISED PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE W A R  TAX

THE GRAYUM  DRUG CO.

REXALL TOILET SOAP

A splendid grade of hard milled 
soap. Does not become soft and 
wasteful. A clean, fragrant and ab
solutely pare soap.
Standard price, one c a k e ..........ISe
This sale, two cak es ................. 16e

BOUQUET KAMEE COMPLEXION 
POWDER

The real perfeet face powder. The 
envy of competition.

Yon know what it is. The stand
ard price the world over. $1.66 per 
box.
This sale, 2 boxes ..................91.61

HARMONY TOILET 
WATER

Beautiful package:- of 
high grade toilet water 
each containing the true 
odor of the flower whose 
nam^ it bears. Violet. 
Lilsc and Wistaria. 
Standard price, one bot

tle .....................91.96
This sale, two bot

tles .................... 91.61

BOUQUET RAM EE 
TALCUM POWDER

A delightful preparation, made 
of the finest Italian talc, doable 
bolted and purified. Contains 
the cpmbtned perfume of rose, 
jasmine, heliotrope and lilac. 
Standard price, one can ..60c 
This sale, two can s ..........61c

ASPIRIN TABLETS

These are genuine aspirin tablets. 
Bach containing 6 grains of .onre as
pirin. Made by Americans in Ameri
ca. Packed one dozen in a box and 
one hundred In a bottle.
Standard price, 12s, 26c, lOOs, $1.00 
This sale, 12s, 2 for 26c, 100, 2 for 
$ 1.01.

Snyder Texas

SALE OPENS M AY 21 ,« A. M. KOME

REXALL TOOTH PASTE

A perfect denti
frice, antiseptic 
a n d  deodorant. 
Cleans and whit
ens the teeth. 
Comes out flat 
on the brush. 
Standard price, 
one tube 30 cts. 
This ' sale, two 
tubes, 31 cents.
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Sockwell & Clements
riitmKiKAriiKRS

There is uottiin^ tliiit pUaaoa husbaud, wife, sweetheart 
or friend more than to luesent them with your Photograph.

VISIT OUK STt IMO

All firat chiss up-to-date work. We also do kodak fin
ishing. Send US your proofs and give ua a chance.

Sockwell &  Clements
Tp Stairs, Noi ili Side Square, Snyder, Te.xas.

At Your 
Service

After considerable delay and several disappointments, we 

are ready for work. We are here to give prompt, efficient, 

courteous service. We only ask for an opportunity* and a 

little time to prove our promise. With kindest regards, we 

hereby offer our service to Snyder and Scurry County.

Snyder
Steam

Laundry
. IJ

Texas King

News From Koch
oW hud a glorious ram und it 

makes everybody smile. Uur boys 
have itud several bull games the past 
week, successful and unsuccessful. 
Its spurt and fun for those who know 
how. Ask Hub and he will tell you.

Mr. Henry of Uesdernoua, our tele- 
pbonu man, is here looking after his 
interests.

Mrs. Taylor of Uoswell, N. M., 
duuglitor of .Mr. und Mrs. Geo. .Mayo 
is liere on a visit can’t say how long 
she will remain with us.

Mr. C. 1’. Nunu one of our live 
business men. Is erecting a wure- 
hoiibo or storage liouso just in the 
rear of his store which will bo used 
for general storage.

A young mart working on the sec
tion for the It. S. & P. U. R. had the 
misfortune last Saturday of a plug 
of stool breaking off' of a hummer 
and lodging in his right arm. The 
plug is still in his arm at this writ
ing.

Mesrs. .\dams and I.,everett are 
back from a hunt und fishing trip. 
They report huving a good time.

Mr. Hill, traveling salesman for 
Wooten Grocery Co. comes in quite 
often. He is a jolly young man.

Our merchants are stocking up 
nicely .in farming implements und 
are selling right along. We cant see 
why lien fruit does not go down in 
price. We are very fond of them.

We firmly bellevethere will be an
other good crop for 1920. The farm
er has been very wise in not planting 
as yet for probably a good season is 
ahead.

We certainly had a glorioud rain 
last night, things looked squally for 
a while. Looked as If a storm was 
coming. Quite an electrical display 
but It did rain for a while.
^People should bo very thankful 

forthls rain will bring up grain 
planted now and the oats will put on 
new vigor.

We notico a change in the manage 
ment of our up-to-date meat market. 
Mr. Elmer Gardner assumes full con
trol, Mr. J. V. Popnoe retiring. These 
young men are very courteous and 
deserve praise for furnishing iis with 
nicê  .fat beef.

Dad Jenkins still makes his early 
morning visits to getthat letter that 
may never come. Dad Is a jolly old 
tar.

Hob informs us that another ball 
game will be put on this evening. 
Our hoys enjoy this sport whether 
they win or lose.

Mr. Dan Hill had a fine girl to ap
pear at his home the 10th at 9.15 
A. M., both mother and baby doing 
well.

There is to be a lecture at the 
Hotel Saturday on how- much, more 
tax or burden the W. O. W. must 
pay. We can’t se the point of 
merit in this call, guess it is a joint 
partner to the If. C. L.. Tt won’t 
go at Foch— nix.

— “Othello.”
A Tennes.soe ISlack Mammoth Jack, 16 bands standard 

measure.

Terms: $15.00, one half cash, balance when coll comes. 
Foal guaranteed.

At ray farm 7 miles weat of Snyder.

J. W. Berry

Roosters
Roosters

Roosters

Sell your roosters and get more and better eggs. Infertile 

eggs will keep in hot weather. Why have bad eggs when you 

can keep them fresh? in the market at all times for your 

cream, hides, poultry, nggu and butter.

Snyder Produce Comp’y
•HONE 71 R. L. TERRY, Proprietor »i

’The Glorious Rain 
Following up the big rain that 

fell Friday in the north part of the 
County, there camq fine rains Sun
day evening and night over nearly 
all, the Count.v and then on Monday 
night there came a generous down
pour. Reports indicate that all parts 
of the County have had rain and 
there is rejoicing.

Farm work is rushing. Grain 
crops and cotton are being planted. 
There is a good season in the ground 
and the weather is warm. Stuff 
will come up and grow off.

Gardens wil now begin to show up 
and Scurry County people will be 
living at home.

.Al Rig Riirber Shop ^
The Harris building on the north 

s’ce is being rcfitteil ior •'.n up-to- 
date barber shop, ft is i t-de'iitood 
that the shops of G ir.-ett m  l Bos
well have been consoildaled and will 
occupy the newly fitted up 'luarters. 
They are now In the adjoinlrg build
ing but the Caton-Dodsoa fo’ku wHl 
havethat after June 1st ii’id the big
gest and most complete tons > dal 
parlors In West Texas will oc;»tpy 
the Harris building.

Sims Home Sold
Mr. W. D. Sims has sold his splen

did home In West Snyder to J. L. 
Berry of Snyder and Dr. May of Ala
bama. It is understood Dr. May will 
locate here and Mr. Berry Is already 
hero. Mr. Sims says he may move 
to Austin for at least a while. He 
says his house was tOo large for Just 
two folks to live In.

lti‘port From .MotherM’tCongretM
’riie meeting of the Texas Congress 

of .Mothers in Ninth Annual Child 
Welfare Conference, I’list District,
In Sweetwater, at iho First .Moth- 
odlsb ChurC , May »-5 \va.-i a very 
educational and iiirpir U ‘.o.i.-i Kutl.- 
ering. .Mrs, K. A. \/a’ ;er!', Foit 
Worth, State I’ resld 'ni, who j Ccuo- 
ed each session reperis I u *.»i e of 
tho bisit in Interest aeil at’ea lauco 
for tho entire State.

'Fhe addriss of we’..": ■mo' for li'j 
city, of Swetwater by Mayor C. A. 
Engle, and  ̂ for the loi il I’aretii- 
Teachers’ Association, liy Mrs. W. A'. 
Beall, President, was given in verv 
cordial and pleasing manner, acd 
had much to do witn the splendid 
spirit prevailing tliroughoi.t o.ach 
successive assembly.

A very interesting feature at the 
close of the first morning’s session 
was tho presenting to the Confer
ence by Mrs. Watters, of little Miss 
Elizabeth Romlna Farrell, the slx- 
montbs’ old daughter of tlie reilrlng 
District President. Mrs. C. J. Far- 
lell, Vernon, in the arms of her 
charming and talented mother. Lit
tle Miss Farrell, the honored guest, 
is; mascot of the District, the first 
life member for the year. A special 
message of welcome was given to all 
children present.

Mrs. Edward Kiioeland, Dallas, 
Chairman 8tat(|i Life Membership 
Committee, who was present at each 
meeting secured nlnenew life mem
bership pledges. One of these was 
a gift from the local Association to 
Oieir faiUtfu!, and efficient Super
intendent,’D. A. Clark.

Mrs. Eugene Bagley, Dallas, State 
Thrift Savings Chairman, gave splen
did report of her work. All reports 
from Individual P. T. A. showed 
good work being donp, oftlmes un
der great difficulties, und promise 
much for the future.

Musdaincs Ethel Parsons of the 
State Health Department; Myron A. 
Kosner, Department of Justice; Bar
ry of A. & M. College Extension 
Work; Misses Lilian Peak, of Stati 
University; Long and Alexander of 
C. I. A.; and Annie Webb Blanton, 
State Superintendent, each gave very 
interesting addresses.

“The Child Thou Oavest Me.” ad- 
tlresB by Mrs. IVillard Chamberlain, 
Stepjhenvlile. Rec. Secretary, was 
veryl fine. “Benefits Derived from 
P. t ! a . In Rural Districts,” discuss
ed by .Miss Minnie Fowler. Nolan Co. 
Many patrons of the rural schools | g > 
were present. Special music, both } 
vocal and instrumental, and delight- j 
ful readings were enjoyed at each j 
session. Following the program 
Tuesday afternoon the motion pic
tures from the State Department of 
Child Welfare were profitably en
joyed.

Sweetwater proved herself a most 
gracious hostess. The refreshing 
ear ride over tho splendid system of 
paved Btrets and highways, show
ing visitors the city and suroundlng 
country to the mountains on the 
south was a very pleasurable event.
Also tho dellcloii.s and beautifully 
served luncheon in the High School 
building the first day. supper In the 
church basement by the local P. T. A. 
luncheon the following day at Hotel 
Wright by the Business M en’s Club, 
which greatly aided the better ac
quaintance of visitors, delegates and 
twonspeople.
The newly elected officers for First 

District are Mesdames John Sims, 
Clarendon, President; J. H. Hartford 
Post, 1st Vice-President; Jos. Wea
ver, Eastland, 2nd Vice- President;
H. E. Smith, Amarillo, 3rd Vice- 
President; D. J. Young, Canadian, 
Recording Secretary; Walter Booth, 
Sweetwater, Treasurer. Next meetng 
to he In Clarendon.

Delegates In attendance from Sny
der were Mesdames H. B. Winston,
Pat Brown, J. A. Stallings, Mary 
B. Shell and F.* A. Grayum.

Texas, which ranks second with 
over 21,000 members In the State 
Congress of mothers will be repre
sented at the meeting of the National 
Congress of Mothers In Madison, Wis 
June 4-8 by over 200 IJfe Members.
Mrs. Watters, our State President, 
has been invited to preside over the 
National meeting of State Presidents 
Will also t ake part on the program.

IISTINTOTKE EVEHWELL5

Our hob^y 
. \s He^lt’k- i"t 6 \0e’tter

1

Every man’s got some sort of hob
by. Mine is health and I find It 
pays happy dividends. If your hob
by’s getting your money’s worth you 
should visit this drug store.

Stinson Drug Company

J. To The School Graduates

Cotton Heixl
Good planting seed for sale at 

$1.25 per bushel.— Farmers ITnlon 
Gin Co. ( 48

Leo Simmons, who was at one 
time a harbor at Snyder, and wife 
are moving from DeLeon to Snyder 
to make their future bomb.

The last page in the book of your school life has been fin
ished. and bound therein are its joys. Us trials, its pleasant 
associations and its lasting friendships.

Now, as you are about to enter upon a new chapter, we 
bid you God-speed and predict for you a full measure of suc
cess und usefulness.

The world needs young men and young women like you, 
and calls you to enter Into the duties and responsibilities 
which your years of training have fitted you to assume. In 
this age of boundless opportunities. It iS indeed a privilege 
to have a part in world affairs and we have faith that you will 
amply measure up to the obligation resting upon you.

We are especially Interested in you, realizing that the wel 
fare of our community rests In the hands of the young men 
and young women of taday, and we extend you every courtesy 
and service of our bank In the conduct of your future affairs.

With earnest congratulations and every good wlshi for 
your happiness, we are.

Sincerely,

The Snyder 
National Bank

Advertised Ijofters
Allen, J.
Brown, Anda Vee.
Carter, W. T.

Ditto. E. D.
Green, Miss Annie.
Richardson. J. C.
Robinson, Miss Bessie.
Taylor. J. M.
Taylor, Vlo*a.
If not called for In t wo weeks 

these letters wll he sent to the Di
vision of Dead Inters. Washington 
D. C.

E, B. Barnes, P. M.

Porn in Snvder. Miv 8. *,i Mr. 
Mrs. Tom Jenklnn, *: girl.

and

A gift to be prized need not be elaborate, expensive.

What counts more is the personal thought, the thought 
ful care that enters Into the selection of It.

If you particularly want the gift to bo personal, intlmat 
and endearing, you will find no better place than this stor 
for your selection.

s n y d e r '>- , t;e x a 6.

KEMOV.AL HALES RUSH
AT CATO.N-DODSON'S

The Caton-Dodson Dry Goods Co. 
advertised special sales week, and 
they have been doing the business 
this week. They are going to move 
on June 1st, Into their double store. 
The Paxton and Harpole building, 
on tho north side. Mr. Grimes is 
tickled over his rushing trade this 
week and says It la a fact that the 
people read  ̂ the ads In the Signal, 
They had added to their ,orce of 
sties peole and they are all busy 
all day. Mr. Grimes says It makes 
him feel glad two ways— one that he 
gets the business and the other that 
tho people have confidence In the 
house and its methods. ^

i

Cotton Seed
Good planting seed for s 

$1.25 per bushel.— Farmeri 
Oln Co.

. .Cody Elected Assistanll Ca

At a meeting of tho dire* 
the Snyder National Bank thi 
Mr. A. J. Cody was elected a 
cashier. That bank has a sol 
of officers.

Cotton Heed
Good planting seed for i 

$1.25 per bushel.— Farmers 
Oln Co.

Reports Indicate that the i 
from a light sprinkle to non 
northwest part of the county
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Citation by Pnbllcatloa

I *  STATE OP TEXAS. *
To the Sheriff or any conittable of 
urry County— Greeting;
To« are hereby commanded to 
mmon Ed Neleun by making publi- 

ktloBof this citation once in each 
••k tor four aucceasiye weeka pre- 
OHB to the return day hereof, in 
ime newapaper published in your 
mnty, if there be a newspaper pub- 
ihed therein, but if not, then in any 
•vapaper published in the 32 ju-1 
eiai district, but if there be no 
>wspaper published in the 32 judi- 
al district, then in a newspaper 
iblished in the nearest district to 
id 32 judicial district, to appear at 
e next regular term of the District 
>urt of Scurry County, to be bolden 

the court house therot)f. in Sny- 
r, on the Fourth Monday in May.
D. 1920, the same being the 24 

iy of May A. D. 1920, then and 
ere to answer a petition filed in 
id Court on the 28 day of .4prll 

1920, in a suit numbered on the 
cket f said Court No. 2152, where 
Grace Ne'aon is plaintiff and Ed 

dson Is defendant, said petition ai
ding that plaintiff and defendant 
•re married ou the 6tli day of Jan- 
ry A. D. 1917, in Taylor County, 
xas, and continued to Hto together 
husband and wife until on or a- 

ut the 12th day of March A. D. 
17. when the defendant left the 
lintiff with the avowed intention 
abandoning her and of separating 
<m her and has not lived or cohab- 
d with her since said date. That 
>re than three years have elapsed  ̂
ce said abandonment.
Plaintiff prays for ai divorce and 
dissolution of the marriage con

st, for costs of suit, and for such 
er and further relief as she may 
>w herself entitled to in both law 
1 egulty.
lerein fall not, but have before 
d Court on the s.ald first dc.y of 
next term thereof, this writ, with 

ir return thereon, showing how 
i have executed the same. 
iVitness. Nellie Weems. Clerk of 
District Court of Scurry County,

:as.
riven under nty hand and seal of 
1 Court in the city of Snyder, this 

28 day of April, A. D. 1920, 
lie Weems. Clerk of District j 
irt Scurry County. |
ssued this the 28 day of April,
D. 1920.

NELLIE WEEMS.
Mark of District Court of Scurry 
inty.

Urar« Up
Do you feel old before your time? 

Is your back bent and stiff? Do you 
suffer urinary disorders? Don’t 
despair— profit by Snyder expert- 

, eiices. Snyder people recommend 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Here's a Sny
der resident’s statement.

Mrs. M. Neal says: “About two 
years ago when I would bend over 
to pick up samething, it was painful 
fur me to Htruighteii up again, as the 
pain ill the small of my buck was so 
severe. 1 was greatly annoyed by the 
irregular' action of luy kidneys and 
mornings I would fee! awfully tired 
and languid. Louii’s Kidney Pills 
had been used by other memlvers of 
my family with sucli good results 
that I took them. I only hud to use 
one l)ox of Doan’s when my hack was 
siieiigtlioned and my kidneyrt regu
lated. I take u tiose of this medi
cine occasionally now as a preventa
tive.

I’rlce  ̂ tiOc, at all deulers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get 
Doan's Kidney Pills— the same that 
Mrs. Nea! had. Poster-Milburn Co.. 
Mfrs., Huffalo. N. Y.

Have You Discovered Youmelf?
In discussing need of grit, ambi

tion and determinatoln in the battle 
of life, Billie Sfunday said: P. T. 
Uarnum failed at fourteen different 
callings before he found out he waa 
a natural bom show man. Gold
smith failed as a physician. Who 
else could have written “The Deaert- 
ed Village?” Oliver Cromwell was a 
farmer when be was 40 years old. | 

General Grant was tanning hides 
at Galena, Illinois at 35 and D. L. 
Moody was sellng boots and shoes in 
Boston when he wasj twenty-five. 
Billie might string out a long list 
of belated discoveries of adaptabil
ity and yet there be some fellows 
wlio never find out what they are fit 
for.

■Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Towle and dau
ghter are at Marlin for a few weeks.

About Rheumatism
People are learning tbta it is only 

ninety-nine out of a hundred caaea 
a waste of tme and money to take 
medicine internally for chronic and 
muscular rheumatism, and about 
are one or the other of theae vari
eties. All that is really necessary 
to afford relief Is to apply Chamber
lain’s Liniment freely. Try it. I t . 
costs but 35 cents per bottle. Large ' 
size 50 cents.

Buggestlou for *  Oaapiuf Trip
Buy a bottle of Chamberlain’s Col

ic and Diarrhoea Remed/ before 
leaving home. As a rule it cannot 
be obtained when on a bunting, fish
ing or prospecting trip. Neither can 
it be obtained while on board the 
cars or steamships and at such times 
and places it is most likely to be 
needed. The safe way is to have it 
with you.

A, Fields has aold interest i »  
the Kandy Kitchen to Leroy Taylor 
and that popular businea is being 
conducted by Conwell A Taylor. Ifr. 
Conwell asserts that tbey are turn
ing out sandwiches and caudyf that 
appeals to the appetite ol everybody

Mn. W. R. Minor and aon, Ray
mond are visiting at Tahoka and Tn- 
lia this week.

3^. Frank Myers was here Monday 
from Ranger.

M oner I . . 
If HUNT S 5

(iu€«; c.i 
i i i u  liio

trm -m -nt . f ) ■ C ” , fc.ri:KV.A.R J N 6 Vv •.-! K r"'I •; ^  (i
r hch!ni( dmvuevu.*J< t. y . V fl-K. 4
Grayum Drug Conipaay

Children Cry for Fleteher*a

.Xilvci-tising Uati-K
A nuiulicr of printers and pub

lishers of Aliileuo, Baird, Cisco and 
oil field towns had a meeting last 
week and resolved that

‘I’nler the present high wages 
and exliorhitant prices of news print 
we find by careful calculation that 
a newspaper with a minimum circu
lation of 500 copies cannot be pro- 
duco<l profitalily and sell advertis
ing space at a rate of less than 30c 
pef column inch."

The proposed graduated schedule 
of prices fix a rate of 45c an inch 
for papers of the Signal’s circula
tion class and 75 cents an inch for 
papers having 5,000 circulation. 
Nearly all country papers ar^ run
ning advertisements too cheap in 
proportion to the cost of production.

.Mr. ('lower, the land man. is here 
tills week from Cooper. He usually 
brings some of Itis nelghitors Iiere 
witli him to sell them Scurry county 
land.

J s H V -

Ice Cream
to keep 3 ou cool. Our cold drinks and home

tmade candies are fine. We have a good line of 
tobacco. Cigars, cigarettes and chewing gum, 
and the best hamburgers in the world.

Snyder Kandy Kitchen

I Cromwell & Taylor, Props.
Two Doors South of Post Office

<ssimŝ pssu

tir. and Mrs. Joe Stinson visited 
Abilene.

Cntarrb Cannot Be Cured
by LOCAL AiU'LJCATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the scat of the disease. 
Catarrh Is a local disease, greatly Inllu- 
anced by constitutiunul conditions. H A LL ’S 
CATAKIlll MKUICINK will cure catarrh.

‘ It Is taken internally and acts through 
tlie Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE  
Is composed of some of the best tonics 
known, combined with some of the best 
blood purltiers. The perfect combination 
of the Ingredients In HALL'S CATARRlf 
MEDICINE Is what produces such won
derful results in catarrhal conditions.

Druggists Tte. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney A Ce.. Props.. Toledo. 4w

UVER DIDNT ACT
DlfiESTION WAS BAD

Stys 65 year Old Kentocky Lady, Who TeUs How She Waa Reeved 
After a Few Dosci of Black*Drnoght.

She Kind You Have Always Bought, and which hag been 
iu use for over thirty years, has heme tiie signatore of 

— and han been Bade nnder his por- 
eonnl sopervlBion since its infancy. 
Allow M one te deceive you in 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Jnst-as-good v are bnt 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of' 
Infants and Children— Êxperience ngninst Ixperimeat.

What is CASI^IA
Castoria is a harmless snt>otitnte>fer Castor CMl, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Sympg. It fa pleasant. It eentains 
nei&er Opium, Morphine nor otiicr narcotic snhslaace. Itn 
age is its guarantee. Ver more Uiaa thirty years it han 
been in constant use for the relief of CSeastipatlen, Flatulency, 
Wind Colk and Diarrhoea; nllnying Feverishness arisinc 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the ngeimilatioii of Food; giving healthy and natwtl sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’i  Friend.

iffiNUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
^Bears the

MfMGLEYS

Msadonvillt, Ky.—Mrs. Cynthia
Higginbotham, of this town, says: “At 

my age. which Is 65, the liver does 
not act so well as when young. A few 

years ago. my stomach was all out of 

nx. I was constipated, my liver 
didn't act. My digestion waa bad, and 
it took BO little to ui»et me. My ap- 
pstlta was gone. 1 was verj' weak...

I decided I would give Dlack- 
Draught a thorough trial aa I knew It 
was highly recommended for this 
trouble. I began taking It I felt | 
better after a few doses. My appetite 
Improved and I became stronger. My 
bmrab acted naturally and the least 
trouble waa toon rlriited with a tew

doses of Black-Draught■*
Seventy years of successful use has 

made Tbedford’s Black-Draught a 
standard, household remedy. Every 
member, of ever>’ family, at times, 
need the help that Black-Drauriit can 
give in cleansing the system and re
lieving the troubles that come from 
constipation, indigestion, lazy liver, 
etc. Ton cannot keep well unleea your 
stomach, liver and bowels are In good 
working order. Keep them that way. 
Try Black-Draught. It acts promptly, 
gently and In a natural way. If you 
feel alugglsb, take a dose tonight 
You will feel freah tomorrow. Price 
25c. a package—One cent a dose 
AH druggists. 7. tl

111 Use For Over 30 Years
Thw lUnd You Have Always Bouglit

/'

Windmill Men
We do all kiwis of wladwlll work. A 11 work gnaranteed. See 
us or eall Higgiabotham-Bartlott L uskev Ca.

Terral &  Haddow

NEW PERFECTION
O il Cook > Stoves

SE f^L E D

-„Tight-
.W enGLEYSk!^^ 1
SPEARMINT

Right

Speedy— N o  fire to build— no 
waiting for flame to generate. The 
Long Blue Chimney burner gives 
C9tkmi heat instantly.

Clean— The Long Blue Chimney 
burner turns every drop of Mag
nolia Safety O il into clean, cooking 
heat —  no smoke, soot or disagree
able odor.

StU by good dealers everywhere. 
Lenz Blue Chimney burner er write

S t e a d y — Set flame where you want 
I t  Low, medium or high flame drives 
a steady flow o f clean heat against the 
utensil— stays where set

H o t — T h e intense heat of any flame is 
driven F U L L  FO RCE, directly 
against the utensiL

A  si f i r  a demenstration t f  the 
fo r the New Perfictien booklet.

l i l i H *
U L s a t e t y  o i l

T H E  C L E V E L A N D  M E T A L  P R O D U C T S  CO. 
7600 Piatt Avenue Cleveland, Ohio

Dealers N «r te ^ T h e  Magnolia Pstroleum Company diitributea 
“ • New  Perfection in your territory. Complete itockt 
are available at convenient points.



Ulvo VIhKoth th« OI»d Haad

The Oallas Trade evanKels will be 
in Snyder next Thursday to iniiiKle 
with 118 for an hour. Every business 
man in town and possibly 90 per 
cent of our people will ineeti some 
they know in that hunch. There will 
be a train load, ten cars, of them. 
Snyder should pull off a stunt and 
show these men that we are alive 
Mayor Fuller and t!ommorelal Secre
tary Thrane will have tho people or- 
f.anized into a hij? reception com
mittee and show that Snyder knows 
how to play lio.st to a party of round
ers. It will be at the noon hour and 
will be a good time to havetho school 
here in full force. Those fellows 
•would he glad to see all the pupils in 
a body Just at the closing of the ses
sion.

Have you tried our Peace Maker 
flour? bJvery sack guarantot‘d.—  
Farmers Merc. Co. -19

Land and Home

160 acres, 4 miles west of Snyder, 
on public road, 90 acres cultivated, 
balance good grass, best grade of 
catclaw land. Practically all tillable.

Not leased for oil, fair Iniprove- 
nients. good water, mill and tanks, 
two miles of school. If a chofee lo
cation appeals to you, better see this 
one. Price $45.00 per acre, crop rent 
included, or 8 per cent off for cash. 
If liitcri'sted write to or see the own
er, J. P. Keenon, Snyder, Texas, R. 1.

48pd

Dr. 1, K. Trigg was here from 
Dreckneridgo theflrst of the week 
to visit his family. He is practic
ing medicine over there and says he 
Is not taking any chances in the oil 
game. His family will Join him there 
after the clo.se of school.

Mrs. O P. Thrane Vlsitod relatives 
in Colorado City this wok.

Two KMiiljr Blc Stan

The Cosy Theatre will show tomor
row for the first time in this city 
Leah Baird in the firsT of the Four 
Star productions, “As a Man Thinks” 
one of the most absorl>ing dramas 
over presented on the screen. The 
“four stars” of this production are 
the lead, the author, the director and 
the producer.

Leah Baird, in the leading role, is 
a well known star of the film world, 
her record dating back to the early 
Vitagraph days. Augustus Thomas is 
the author. The greatest of American 
playwrights, he is responsible for 
such famous creations as “The Wltra 
ing Hour,” "Harvest Moon,” ‘Ari
zona,” “The Copperhead” and others 
“As a Man Tlilnks,” is one of his 
big dramatic successes creating quite 
a furore when it was played in lead
ing cities throughout the country,

George Irving *s a director with 
many artistic productions and finuc-

Qial auce«ssM to his credit. With a 
long career bebin'l him, some of his 
biggest and most recant pictures are 
"Jaffrey," "Ood’e Man,” "Raffles.” 
“The Witching Hour.” “ojlver King” 
and "To Hell with the I\»lser.” H.ir- 
ry Raver is the producer who pu; the 
motion picture on a I 'jinpetitive l.asis 
with the legitimate -.tags by plu dng 
the superfllm "Cabir.'n Broad vav 
at $2.00 prices.

The story is an intensely dramntii 
one based on the ntsorLing subject 
of The double standard of morals lu 
the virtue of women rests the welfare 
of the world, says the author and 
demonstrates his point in "As a Man 
Thinks.”

Loyd Mountain Country was soak
ed and the land was considerably 
washed. *

Excuse us while we hoe a few licks 
in the garden.

McAdou M id  Cox

Bascom Timmons of New York 
considers it almost certain the Dem
ocrats in Convention in Ban Fran
cisco will nominate .McAdoo for Pres 
ident and Cox of Vice-President. It 
Is expected McAdoo will be nominat
ed on the second ballot.

McAdoo has been gaining in favor 
for several weeks. If these men are 
chosen to carry the banner we may 
expect Mr, Bryan to oppose Cox be
cause of his views on prohibition and 
Mr. Baileyi will be against McAdoo 
because he is a son-in-law of Pres
ident Wilson and both these down 
and outs to oppose tlie ticket because 
they didn’t name It.

J. B, Holcomb was here from Sun
day till Wednesday from Cisco.

Rev. .1. W. Morton has returned 
from visiting his family at Waxaha- 
chio.

Mr. Hoop(>r for IjVelffber
W. D. Hooper of Hermleigh Is 

candidate for re-election to the of 
of Public Weigher for Precinct 
4. Mr. Hooper has made good, 
is attentive to his business and k 
his scales property adjusted. He 
ed fur a careful consideration of 
clalins and will appreciate your s 
port.

Conservative Socialists prevai 
in their convention and the radl 
element failed to get the) platf< 
they wanted.

Miss Lula Chenoworth left Sal 
day for Mineral Wells 'Where 
goes to attend a chief operators c 
ference of the Southwestern 3
Telephone Co.

Get fresh flour. A car of P« 
Maker just unloaded at Farn 
Merc. Co.

tt) I. -

Gifts Appropriate For Graduation Exercises.—H. G. TOWLE, Jeweler
rii ■
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Mr. and Mrs. M. Smith of Wor
tham, Texas, are vi.siting' their bro
ther, J. A. West.

Cane seed. Lots of Ited Top cane 
seedf at 4 rents a pound.— Farmers 
■Vferc. Co. 4 9

Announcement
WK HAVE OPENED THE PAL.\CE OF BWKETH, 
A rm S T  (OiASK CONKECTIONKKV KSTABIilBII- 
.MENT, IN THE UUlLmNU FORMERLY OCCUPI
ED liV THE OR.AYVMl DRiro STORK ON THE 
K.AST SIDE OE THE SQUARE, AND ASK A 
SH ARK OF YOUR RUSI.NKSS.
WHILE WE HAVE ONLY UEKN IN SNYDER A( 
SHORT TIME WE ARE HERE TO MAKE OUK 
HOME WITH YOU AND ASPIRE TO CITIZEN
SHIP AND FKLIiOWSHIP ON AN HONORABLE 
REttORD AND HKJII STANDING IN Ol’R FOR
MER HOME. SNVHKIt WAS SELECTED PROM 
A GRFAT NUMBER OF TOWNS IN THIS SEC
TION OF TE.XAS RY REASON OF THE SURSTAN- 
T lA li APPEARANCE OF THE CITA', THE FINE 
FARMING COUNTRY SUBROUNmNO,' T H E  
HEALTHFUL CONDITIONS ANT> LAST, BUT 
NOT LE.AST, THE FINE TYPE OF GENIAL, OR- 
d i :r i .y  a n d  HOSPITARLE p e o p l e  o p  t h e  
TOWN AND tNIUNTA'.
WE HAVE HAD YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN 
THE tMINb’EtTriON'EHY' RUSINKSS AND IT  W ILL 
BE OUR rLKASUKE TO EXTEND YOU RIGHT 
Y'ALUES AND .SirCII .SERVICE AS W ILIi MEAS- 
URE UP TO THE MOST EX.VCTING REQUIRE
MENTS.
YVE ('O ltlM ALLY INVITE YOU TO CALL AND 
SEE US.

The Palace of

?

?

Sweets
HAST SIDE SQUARE

LION HATS
The Right V et for Real ^ e n

THESE FA.MOU8 HATS, IN A MO.ST ATTKA fT IVK  SPRING 
OFFERING, HAVE JUST ARRIV^ID. MODERATELY' PRIC
ED, LION HATS PRESENT UNSURPASSABLE QUALITY. 
COME IN TODAY, YVIHLE OUR SPRING STOCKS ARE COM- 
PLETK. .THERE’S A LION HAT TH \T EX.ACTLY SUPTSi 
’̂ OU,

H i«'g :in b o th a m  Bros. & Co.

\

WE’RE FOR IT

The Idea Back oi the 
Overall Club is Economy

Th e  desire for economy in clothes seem to be wide
spread. W e are for it. It is something we have 
been trying to encourage in our advertising. We 

consistently urge economy. We believe that people who 
do not need clothes should not buy them. There have not 
been enough clothes in the country to go around and 
anyone who can get along with the clothes he has, is ren
dering a public service.

 ̂ I

We have also said that if you do buy clothes for reason 
of self respect or other aesthetic feelings, you should buy 
the kind of clothes that will be the least wasteful.

Economy in clothes is not simply in paying a low price 
for them; it is not getting a certain amount of doth and 
tailoring, for clothes are something more than a mere 
covering for the body.

YOU’LL  FIND HERE ECONOMY IN  HART SCHAFPNEB *  MARX 
nxiTH ES; WE GUARANTEE THAT THEY’LL  QIVB ALL THE VALUE 
WEAR AND STYLE YOU EXPECT TO GET IN ANY CIX)THBS— IP  
NOT; MONEY BACK.

Higginbotham Bros. & Co.
The home of Hart Schafihier &  Marx Clothes
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